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Contents. treaty marks a forward movement of great import- Tbs Dutch*, In the Supreme Court sitting at

Mr Childhood'»HarnUr • enct *n the interests of peace, and men of peace ia n__ Dorchester last Week, the grand
iiiosi from ' 1рміг mSSle*?”*' - ' - 7- both nations—both statesmen and the plain people of jury found a true hill against

• - Де.;. " 1 S. L. слїюїт 1», " ibo the land—rejoice in what has been accomplished. John Sullivan, of Moncton, charged with the murder
- ' і Tn»'T*M»»uns b|)i*o,eLc, « If the treaty does not guarantee the peaceful settle- of Mrs. Dutcher and her young son at Meadow Brook,

' («««,' - - і Жв'-мЛ?1., - "L; - » ment of all controversies between the two nations, near Moncton, on the night of. Sept, tenth, 1896.
«in ' - . ' таУногае^ н*".г”“,у'. ■ в it does at least provide for final settlement of all As we go to press the trial ia still in progress. The
M § кт& ЙШ or pete, matteirs.'roreept tho

- •. - m

• fit*'4

Ш< "іітії:

interests, contention of the Crown, as stated toy the Solicitor 
lways be General, is that on the day preceding the murder

Lwe.li», " - ri the assurance that the matters in dispute will lie Sullivan visited Mrs Dutcher ; that he abstracted 
тьЛЯ,ш*7‘ - • -IS submitted to the calm and deliberate discussion of the key of the side door ; that after midnight he ap.

a court of arbitration, and that the mediation of preached the house and, knowing the dog, enticed 
ty ol The treaty of arbitration between friendly power» will be invited, before there shall be it towards Him ; that he then killed the dog and

AAlfniion. Great Brita iy recourse to hostile measures. The knowledge threw it into that which served as a celfau* under the
™ States, having been duly signed that international controversies must be submitted building ; that he entered the house add went up

by Secretary Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote, was. to this kind of treatment would promotes more stairs and entered the bedroom where %lr», Dutcher
m January n th, submitted by President Cleveland tranqtfil sUte Of the popular mind in regard to them, and the children were sleeping ; that

і States Senate. The treaty provides so that great disturbances of the money market and find where toe money was concealed У' that Mrs. j 
that all pecuniary claims not exceeding ^100,000 exasperating situations would be avoided, and Dutcher awoke and recognized him by the light 
shall be dealt with by a court oi arbitration oonaist- counsels born of calmer moods would prevail. What from the window,- that she got up and some words 
ing of'a jurist of repute appointed by each Govern- fate the treaty will meet with in the United States took place between them and trouble followed ; that 
ment, ànd я tiiird chosen by these two, or, in case Senate Is uncertain Promoting peace with other he struck Mrs, Dutcher into unconsciousness ; then 
of their failure to agree upon a third, by joint action nations doer not ap;«ar to be the most congenial he killed the little boy ; that prisoner then collected 
of the Supreme court of the United "States, and the employment for that remarkable body. The senate materials for the fire, and took the lamp and set the 
Judicial committee of the British Privy Connell, or, seema likely to take its tiftie in dealing with the place on fire ,4c 
tailing that, by the King of Sweden. The award of treaty, and it may be that no final action in the that it was pml;

I a majority of the tribunal so constituted is to be matter will be taken during the present session. Not he hastily IMLg
final. In ca* of pecuniary claims exceeding /100,- unlikely there will be strong Opposition to the money. Them

Coro
and

* * * *

[ht to

cover up the traces of the crime ; 
bly through fear of discovery that 
d did not take time to find all the 
itximportant witness in the caae for

000, find of other matters which do not involve treaty, but it ia hardly probable that the senate will the Crown, and theory direct evidence against Stil- 
tcrritorial claims, the treaty provide* for their rob- finally refuse to endorse a measure which evidently Evan, is little
tfilslion to the ekme tribunal. If its decision ia hue so strong a popular support, and on behalf of with her mother and brother on the night of the 
unanimous, if is finsl. If the decision reached is which the best elements of the nation will be so murder, and was very severely injured, apparently 
not unanimous, cither party may, within six months generally and actively engaged. * by a blow or blows on the head. After hanging for
of the date of the award, demand a review of the time between life and death, the little girl has

h-caae, it is to be submitted to a tri- * “-7 quite recovered and professes to
bimal composed of five jurists of repute-, eac|i __ Mr. Cecil Rhodes of South Afri- ,eet*on °f what took place on the night in question,
party to the dispute choosing two, and the fifth can fame, 1» on his way to Eng- Hcr evidence was given on Saturday, and she
being selected as in the former case. The award of land to answer to his Government for hie share in distinctly identified Sullivan as the man who struck 
і majority of this tribunal in the matters submitted the famous conspiracy of last year, against the Boer down her mother, her brother and herself. On 
in it will be final. In the case of controversies aria- Government of the Transvaal. Mr. Harold Frederic, cross-examination, her testimony was аоштИЇїЯ 
mg in which territorial claims art involved, the the London correspondent of the New York Times, ,x,nfused and contradictory, but on the whole 
matter In dispute 1» to be submitted to a court con- believes thpt Mr. Rhodes' arrival will mark the be- 11 w<mld seem that the impression made on 
stituted by the appointment of»»1 * eminent jurists, ginning of another period of popular concern about tbe court and spectators was that the child had told 
three by each party to the tontitoversy. In this case the South African problem. The same correspond- the truth, and bad described, as clearly as could be 
there is no provision made for an umpire, and a final ent intimates that Mr. Rhodes will be received by exP*cted under the circumstances, what she had 
decision can be reached only if five out of six of the the public in a different spirit from that exhibited seen- 11 8hould be remembered, however, that the * 
arbitrators agree, or—in case less than five agree— towards him at the time of hie last previousvisit to evidence in defence is yet to be presented, and that

it may materially alter the present aspect of the

Dutcher, who was sleeping

'"4

if neither party shall within three months protest England. Then the public was too confused 
that the award is erroneous. It is. however, pro- _y,e recent disturbances in the Transvaal to know 
vided that if the award Is protested there shall be no just now to treat Mr. Rhodes. Besides there were
recourse to hostile measures until the mediation of influences set at work by those who had pecuniary ... ,
one or. more friendly power* shall be invited by one interests in the South African company to surround out ln tbe 8tate of Wisconsin they have what may 
or other Of the parties. . Rhodes and Jameson with a halo of patriotism. Mr. ** "^ded as a new application of the idea in the
■Ü...............■ і ЦІ Rhodes 4. doubtless aware of this modification of "‘«veiling library.” As to the details of this edu-

publie opinion He ia. a man of masterful and in- cat,onal enterprise we are not informed, hut it is said 
domitable spirit, and does not know how to bend to ** ““dertaken by private citizens with the co- 
before the blast. His public conduct, it is certain, of Pubhc bbranes and is intended for
has not been determined by a strtet reganl for right*- the benefit ofthe more аРегае1У «“1еа ****** of the
oneness, but he boasts that he has added two million co"ltry 11 wou“ *“m 4mte feasibk' ^ «

railway trams and wagons, to arrange a system of
distribution and collection of books, which, under 
wise Christian management, would place the best

over
case.

* * * M
—Every out has heard of circulating libraries bat

\ * * * *
It will be seen that the treaty 

. does not by any means afford a 
guarantee that all contentions 

that may arise between the two nations shall be
settled by arbitration. In the first place, it U under- tRL. . „ „ , _ , „
stood that all controversies in which the national *4oare m,1“ *» hc ВгіШЬ ^P1"; Tbe «‘«nUti- 
honor is involved, shall not be submitted. This was 009 manner of his 1еаУ*й* 80001 Afhca hi* retu™

EESEEEHHBEStates did not regard such an exception as necessary. tud« tow“™ ““ official superior* will certainly not Wisconsin • nerhaDS some of those friend,
in'gii in .„hint, t.rrftari.1 win favor for him with the British Government, and , ' , pernaps some 01 those mends^ i’nlo. vL the t^to aWk C o“ t hardly with the British public. Whether' the name ^nfonuation in reference.*, the mam«e-

^ndem umtire and à finalLu iement of the of Cecil Rhodesia still to be .power in South Africa, ma° °“b“ ‘«vellmg library- Phssibly the plan

Etrzü.*? . snsœ їіїз js гаг т — ^system of exchange of Sunday school libraries might 
be arranged.

ThaVriwol 

lb. treaty.

whether his glory Is a thing of the past, are quea-
2.7га'

then, that the treaty fall, a long way short of mak
ing Adequate provision for the settling of all difficul
ties between the two nations by peacéfrtl arbitration. ... . . „ ..яр, ,Щ
At the same time, there can be no doubt that the ofaa independent South African republic.

plainly that if he*%annot have his way by the 
sent of the British Government, he will be willing to 
lead a revolutionary movement for the establishment

con- ¥ * ♦ ¥
—We have done the best possible for correspondents 

this week, but regret that it ia^pecessar^ to hold over 
considerable matter to another issue. "7*/
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our net eta be found living together in such etrlct after at a public speaker. The impression he leaves is 
accordance with the laws of sobriety, good sense and good that of a man deeply sincere and passionately earnest, 
taste. And not only is there an almost superhuman lack Men gifted in these Unes owe a debt to the entire public,
of wickedness in Ocean Grove, there is also an incredible and can give good service outside of their own denomina

tion. This Mr. Dobson seems willing to do.
The week of prayer hat pasted. The fervor and 

earnestness in religious work are greater than in sortie

A Method* Mecca.
«Y BI.ANCHH BISHOP.

The readers of the мказенок* ліго Visitor will
!|ГмІї£ « Ігіа^АІЬиг^РаГк^е rf шї The aim of the ліосіаііоп is strictly religious, being in

*

sœsarÆSwag 2жЖЙЗfiüseMecca of American MethodlsU, but a most successful there are meetings, meetings, meetings; holiness meetings, and Blake their іпвиепм felt in religious life. Zealand 
civic enterprise as wall: and It has occurred to me that an morning consecration meetings, helping hand meetings, bard work characterise the pious in the military depart- 
account of what I saw and heard there during a short «periencs meetings, encouragment meetings, surf mgtl ment inHalif... They « pronounced and decided in

the days of universal summer outings and migrations, and °y three°fSndrsd stSdents, в ЖіІЇь "schoSl ‘with an №*blgd t*len^V b|cl‘evc tbât Iobn ,nd ‘j1

the New Jersey coast «ras then a wilderness of sand wastes attendance of nearly 17,000, and a aeries о116 studies in Pert* 01 th« Ddçninlon, as well as the rest of the world, 
and patch» of «rub oak. But ou, clear sight* divine, th. Q»«k Tenement rarters special fra»* »«bool by «-e divine agent. A feeling is abeo*
and laymen marked the po»ibllltlee of the place, returned s thet 00,1 * ktnffdoal 1,eboat to *» “bf*1 ia * Burked
year by year, erected cottages instead of tents, formed aala, 6 concerts, 1 oratorios, 9 lectures, 8 entertainments “”ulul1 fuf”*' Î"? ,1іЬ?Т1ши1 in h*ad
themselves Into an Association, procured a charter from of varied character, to say nothing of a Lake carnival, a “u IP1*1 things are accomplished for God.
Government and oroceeded to build up their modem O. A. R. camp fire, a Fourth of July oration, a negro The Baptist Book Room was thronged for days Zion. Ocean Orov^nowa city with a summer population . before Chririm». The SUIT ofhelper. had to beenlerged.

of about 70,000, reduced of cour» in the «tinter to afew JTtav^ÏXZL tLÏZ
thousand permanent residents, Is a living refutation of the the managers pride themwlve, too, andlustfy, upon the 7om', ,!! іїї*У. V?* ueV“l ~k|
theory that ministers cannot do burine» The» are the quality of their musical entertainments. The two oratories for minirter. of the denomination, can be obtained through 
very Yankees of religious finance mentioned, for instance, were given by the New York the Book Room or from the Baptist Publleition Society,

The Осип Grove Camp Meeting Aerostation of th. &&& Zi? ,teÜ” “ ВоЛоП’1 nt” to A' J' *”l»nd on "The
Methodist KpUoopal Church-such is the full tltl. of the Д.I. TSKn to stS^ fo,Saudis,“ H №: Row^nd ^ d h.T

Association -is composed of twsntydx members, half of monster camp meeting, truly, and worthy the enthusiasm о”1)1 *» giving » ««er. outline of the Pentateuch, and hints
Whom an ministers, half laymen. Th. city is abrolutety “ ‘,'v*tmL'^k,hm,vh, is.,, a», th. Monl„ ,or “ *■*#•*** b* SJ&E*
nmierthei, rontroi They own the lend, though the  ̂ Л І н“а°^і
greater part of it Is leased oit terms of 99 yurs. They whole time In meetings, It ought to be mentioned that cl 1111,1 "P01” ln° remua its rauacies. it is e amen
make ell the lews, and appoint officers to enforce them, there ere numerous intsemissions when even the Mints book of about one hundred pages. I know not its coat,
The public works, the public morels, and the public may be імеп disporting tbemaeivea in the eurf, or enjoying but should judge that it ia not more than fifty cent, a copy,
devotions, they superinund with equal seal and. kill, «fl*
Their ravenuu, which are scrupulously applied to the city 1иШі lnd p^hsps js.ooo more in the Tabernacle and the ™ twh0“ 'V* “. TheL "*«r"r
need», an derived largely from rente, taxes and tolls, temple, then en fully 57,000 others enjoying tliem*lvee Criticism, I commend to them this little work of Dr.
Kxtra sxnenses they mut by subscriutlon funds, snsclul elsewhere, It may be on the countleee verandahs of their Rowland’sassessment, end loans. Most nmerkeble of ell, tiler, an H»11?,lotted cotUgu and hotels, pouibly fioatlng laxily Halifax fortuuaUly, like other dtlu of the Dominion,
only three or lour Mlarisd officers, tsvsml of th. members Jge"(joJStaï, '.‘îd'wltclitng'h."tbotwmd^SwBd ' h“ *^*fv*nt*** 0' "*inf t^h "" of IoB*!™W0

performing arduous work without remunemtlon. Fortin light and water, but mon likely pasaing the houn amidst out discussion of the Manitoba school question, All are
conduct of business they have a building called Association the untiring delight» of the sunny beach, tin crowded studying It in its many bearings. A. Ithae now 
Halt, It» interior nsembls. . ,«rllam.nl hou», with "tb* *nllv,ne<f Р*'НШоп* <•* А‘ЬигУ £l“d P^chl^» lnd hi. «rt? ti".

Иsenate c hambet dep.rtm.ntal office, and ail tha rarp, In gut » list of the attnctlon. of Ocean Grove would be watched with a peculiar and deep Intenet, “ne of thy 
•hort, Ocven Grove Is a miniature limited monarchy, of incomplete without mention of lu tent life. It is a novel Haitian political papersdoea not *e ecclesiastical tyranna
which the Praelttent of the Association leal once Monarch sight In the midst of a city of regular, oonented etrs.u in tha suppraedon of a French luwepaper. This paperand Premier, while the «.he, mvmiwr. are Cabinet JS&? ЙАЖЙ ВДі
Minister» end Councillors. the curtains drew* back « if uf Invite insprcilun. One’s yen It wee theE duty to protect-their flock by suppresSng

At might be expected, Ocean Grove bears a character Amt Impulse la to look the other way, but the temptation it, if they had tha power to do so. If ths people ehoow
quite unique among tie republican neighbors. No menu- I» too greet, It ie tike e show of doll houses, where the to submit to this commend which hie backoi it no civil
feelortea or other money-making concerns are allowed "*4*w**1‘*'*f0**."**"!**WЯ*

■within iU boundaries, and only such «torse as ere needed {ho scene lelrrroleUble. T^srs It elweye a càrps$*on tüi
to supply the daily wenU of the InhabitanU, On Sunday floor, or stage rallier, ami some lace curtains In the would muaiy така it out mat mis u religious
nothing it told, not evsu milk, If в ritUen has neglected background. In the middle foreground ie a small Uble that ehould be crushed-an out of dau tyranny.
to lay In a supply on Batunl.y night, !.. must travel in gg SL ^"tiTcîuiîîl aSSS^^d"Jaftoth ЇЛЙ* hv*th. wonting to th. city gat.., wh.ro the world anti flesh £5&пГт&£№у“ wih"wî*. nlülffm“«! ffiSS&s both tid» are lad by Frouch
will roliuto him over the fence, Liquor rolling Is, of and ,0 on ™Ü *нГі^Уп.Лраі^ МЬШ them і 1 
course, totally' prohlbltsd. It la said that when certain jointed doll it preparing supper, dimpt . , _ ...h£y, ййяг ± % est; s кпк1 hisummer, they «end their boys to Ocean Grove, Tlj|e is l)ltB1 on, right, one left In the background, big, white, lest year, the French members heard every poesible
surely a recommendation for Ocean Grove, if not for the counterpane!, pillowed, sad pillow thammed to tin last phraw of the question of tha tpheros of the juriaSetiioe
dlwretlon of the liquor dmlere; for the cutest ot the degree of whiteness end puffineta, end at tha very idea of of the state end the church dlacuaeed. It wu 1 school to
Illustrious throe ie ever iu welting on the board walk at th,°* ™>f bed., stuck hero on a platform almoet thorn. They can learn. They have kerned. They era
Ashurv Park with „,u h.tw».« і within arm’s kngtli of a city stroet, you just manage to etlil learning, To BapttsU it it a groat source of eatiefac-Aabury Park, with not even a fence between save yonrwlf from a fit of laughter, and рам on, ’flier, tlon that they have l»en in the field for » long a time in

Th# nature of other regulations Imperative both to are blocks end blocks of the» tents, some of them private the agency of the Grande Ligue Міміоп, peving the
Babbath and week-day quiet and order will be wu from prpperty, others ranted by the Association. One lonl way lor what ia now taking place on a large scale.v* ітйглжгя
enw Я ЯГО Folic, department, ArroeU lot d tordarly |t ,nd w, teachers, Protestant, and Roman Catholic, end all the
conduct, 7 ! Intoxicated, 4 і Babbath bathers, 1; bicycke, » * * * student, attending Ui. religious exercise, of the Norm.!
101 personstin Improper batlting eutta, »| pickpocket», 1; «hool. I trust the мте elite of thing! exist now. TbU
trompe II perrons in Improper bethlng suite hindered and From Halifax. hro been the custom at the Normal «hod at Truro,
removed from tits bethlng ground, Ij6| perrons not The holidays lately past showed no falling off in social ЇЙ8і«,*ит0яЙаівго1йііЙгоеаЄ tSS ав£а£2 * ІЬм 
properly ooverod stopped from going through the streets and religious eirilltiw. The Levée le no longer confined school" All went on smoothly till ArohbUhopO’Brten
to end from ths btthing grounds, 48; show» prevented to Government Houra. After cltlsent had paid their loyal. learned of this state of things Hero he Interposed hie
from entering grounds, 7; bicycles stopped ffom riding on respects to HU Honor, the Uevtenent Governor end ecckeUstkal authority, and fcwbade both twehet and 
tha Babbath day («trangere to our regulations), i»8. General Montgomery Moors, commander of Her Majesty’» *3^" 4 f*lth_1<> *tt^| *>**»

Two pkuaibk reasons for ths almost supernatural good fore», the «ray wu dear to honor throe of the rollgioue ,nd they enjoyed U» worxhlp Hut hU irs«T™S 
ord» that reigns at Ocean Grove aro sometimes suggested denomination repraunted In Halifax. Ardtitiihop O’Brian heresy and lie Jus put down hie prelatlcJ foot. The 
by the worldly minded. One la that only good people waa advertised to receive the regard» of hlafallowdtiwna faithful must obey. Tills matter of religion, liberty is 
resort there; the otiW thet the netural situation of the on behalf of the Roman Catholic Church, Bishop Courtney MediwvsUam k a perfect mUmender
plaoe dleoourag» the entrance of evU. Ha front I» protected for the Episcopal Church, and Dr. Gordon of Pine Hill, hard and still it Urtvin* Patient Sis V Æ
by the ocean, its north and south aid» by two fresh water Moderator of the Assembly, for the Prosbyteriim Church, the time when it will be dead. Яхгонга,
lakes that stretch their long arms down to within a yard Large numbers availed themrolve. of the pleasure of 
or two of the w. True, the lakw aro narrow and the making their submission and paying their respecta to ell
world’s vein shows in pkin sight, but the devil has hit the» notebke. The wheat crop of Australasia for the coming harvest
own rouons for not crossing the weter. Then, on the Among the preachers on Christmas day the Rev. Mr. ?*?£**’.according.toreported to the State
west, en Iron fence complete, the chain and render, the Dobson of Grafton Street Methodist Church wee the moat HwiUroduce tii^coïut^f^hJ^tion'^rirtî 
enclosure as ufe and"Mcluded at a gentleman’s park, of distinguished. He came to Halifax last summer from wheat exporting country of the globe to about the 
a cemetery. Bertneda. He ia peat middle life, white with age; tall and eleventh wheat importing country. Instead of being an

Whatever of With there may be in this veiw, it Ie pale. Ha has an active brain, philosophically disposed, °! *.bol,t l.i'°°0t°00. buehek per'yur, AuatraktU
Wtalnly a matter of congrotuUtion that a given 70,000 of and the orator’» gift In a high degree He it much «ought Jty o^sf '**0'0°0 be,btU *° "**

1

tiie authority to Inflict punishment for disobedience, then let 
them do it ; and let the hierarchy exercke their undoubt
ed riiiht to eunnrew such 1*tiers. The odoosIuk neuera would mildly nuke It.out that this is re’lîgiouefyninny!

wu is in
ЩШШЯвЛ■її lien ill Rnwrox

Vatluillr». Tula MVM the war from lieing between Pro-
..... «.......  ............ ... -, Behind them e tentait la and Roman Catholic»—a most desirable thing.
jointed doll Ie properlng supper, cllMppeeriiig behind the Wiien the struggle lias come to an end, the people of 
lace curtains and appearing again with the predtlon of Quebec province will have light they did not have when

Indeed in the H011M of Common»

4» * В *
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“McLaren of Manchester." 6. Jesus paid the price with joy. "He brought forth 
his people with joy, and bis chosen with gladness," 
14545. This is prophetic as well as historic.
Lori thy God in the midst of thee is mighty. He will 
save, he will rejoice over thee with joy : He will rest in 
his lore, he will joy over thee with singing," Zeph. 3:17. 
"Jesus the author and finisher of onr faith, who for the 
joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising 
the shame." Heb. ia:i. “He shall see of the travail of 
his soul and shall besatisfied." Isa. 53:11.

Fallbrook, Cal., Dec. 26, 1896.

» * Ж ¥

eyes that pierce and shine and seem to compass everybody 
and everything in their quick, lightening glarite; or of 
the strangely magnetic voice,—but in vain. We may

",

•a1BvC-B.
Alexander McLaren was born in Glasgow on the nth describe his preaching as ‘logic on fire,’ or say that his 

of February, 1826. His father, a shrewd, devout, upright words thrill like electricity; that bespeaks like one wholly 
Scotchman, was the pastor of a Baptist church in that possessed by his theme, or that the speaker's tout ensemble 
dty, but, as la usual among the "Scotch Bsptista,” his givesone the best idea possible of etherealized matter, of 
whole time -was not given to the church, bnt he waa also spirit overpowering matter,—but all fails. The man 
engaged in business. His son was'taught from his earli- must be seen and heard to be understood."
est days to regard personal religion as the one great real- Dr. McLaren’s first volume of sermons (“Sermons 
ityoflife, and at the age of eleven, on a profession of Preached in Manchester") was published in i860, the 
faith, he rise baptised. He attended the high school of second series in 1869, and these have passed through many 
his native dty, and both there and at its university ac- editions. Many volumes have followed since, all reaching 
quitted himself with distinction ; but he waa still quite that high standard of intellectual grasp, beauty of Un- 
young when his family removed to London. guage, and deep spirituality which he has taught his

Soon after, he applied for admission to the Baptist readers to expect. His contributions to the "Expositor's 
College, then at Stepney. Hie appearance was so youth- Bible,”—one volume on the Epistlea of Cobssians and 
fnl, when be presented himself before the committee, that Philemon, and three volumes on the Book of Psalms,— 
they had difficulty in believing he was the "Mr. Me- •** ot themselves sufficient to place him in the front rank 
Laren' ' whom they had resolved to see find, as the writ- of Uving expositors. Readers of the Sunday School Times 
er of s remarkable paper that hadefained their unquali- do not need to be reminded of his excellent weekly articles 
fled approval.

M. B. S.

Good Resolution*
Let me look over your shoulder a minute, my son ; I 

just want to see what you are writing in your new diary,
Ah. yes ; “Good Resolutions" for the New Year. Well, 
that's right ; this la about the time of the year to plant 
then. I make a few good resolutions every year. Every 
month, I mean. That is, every week. Except in the

fied approval. on the International lessons which they have now ft* summer and winter. Then 1 find" it necessary to make
Theiyoungeit of the family by five-or six years, he had many year* enjoyed and valued. cue or two everyday. Unless the way happens to be

no pUymate at home. This circumstances told on him ,In ,a56- Dr. McLaren was married to his cousin moat more than naually rocky, or steepy, or slippery, or dan
sa a boy, making it natural for him to find companion- happily,—a deep true union of heart and life. In 1880he gerously easy. Then I notice that a good first-class reaol- '
ship In books ; and this sstly acquired love of tending wu ш **àe by illness for a year, the only break in his ution made about every fifteen minutes or so seems to
led to those habits of systematic study to which he ha. 6% years'-ministry. In 1884, after a week's illness, his steady me.
steadily adhered through his whole Career. Before he had wife died. This changed the world to him, but hia faith “Yotf don’t see how I could remember ao many ?” Oh, 
completed his twentieth year ha had taken the degree of ® not ,n<i now hallowed traces of an "accepted my dear boy, I don’t make a new one every time. I do 
Bachelor of Arts at London University, and had been «"row" can be seen in the Hues of his face, heard in the „ the political parties do in their national conv-entions-
chosen as minister by the Baptist church worshiping in Pathetic ring of his clear voice, end, above ell, in the I simply reaffirm the old platform. Still, every now and
Portland Chapel, Umithampton. chastened, tender, but always manly, strain of hismatnrv.,.then a fellow does find out something about himself that

When he entered on Ms work, the church was by no • leeching- His two eldest daughters are married, greed- he never suspected before, and it’s always well to throw
mains Ins flourishing conditio», and the membership children art growing up around him, and qile-^aug^fcr ont s skirmisher or two against the new enemy,
was very small ; but after ha began ht» ministry the num- snd his only sou still share his home. “Bnt you broke all yonr old resolutions last year ?” So
hers gradually increased. Hs worked hard, attended to During the year just passed, Dr. McLaren completed did I, my son, so did I. Broke some of them when they 
every branch of church work, and desiring to reiee the fifty year! of ministerial service An influentiel committee were so new you could smell the varnish on them. Some-
standard of Bun-lay-school teaching, he formed 1 cites for dtisans of Manchester, representing all denomination» times I could sit down and cry-if I could be certain that
teachers, which be htmaeff taught Per twelve year, be nod political partie», wae formed fittingly to commemorate nobody could hear me-when I see how easily I break a
remained at hie poet, notwithstanding many tamptationa c-hts jubilee He also received congratulatory addresses resolution that I worked so long and eo hard to make,
to leave It. Ills reputation as a powerful |rwi>ll grew, from W* ministerial brethren of the Baptist and Congre- Bnt you can’t cry and work at the same time ; so I prop
men of influence gathered around hlm ..«il... service# gationâl churches, and many good-wishes from both sides away the tears with my. sleeve, run out my tongue to
Wile Increasingly In require» In, ,j,». isi «melon# Bet Ibe Atlantic.—8. 8, Times. catch the last belated straggler slidding down my cheek,

and set to work to splice the broken resolution. And 
* * * I’m not sure that the mended place isn't the strongest

Tbs Hid Treasure—The Precious Pearl part of Itrvbecause I know where the weak place is, don't
" That interpretation of Scriftare that meets aU the »°“ *• “JГ” not^ «? tt br“k 

npstrements without fining u aft to bethe right one." 1 <*n help it. True, thereisn'tso mnch gloss and gild
ing about it as there was on the new one ; bnt in time it 
comes to have a weather-worn, battie-grimed look sbont 
it that is ss reassuring as the seamed and grizzled face of 
a veteran. g

Now, if in the course of the coming twelve months, or 
six weeks, or during the next day pr two, or, say this 
afternoon, you should fail to keep one or two or half a 
dozen of the five or six resolutions you have written eo 
nicely, yon mustn't get discouraged and quit trying. If 
a fellew who falls refuses to get up he will never fall 

thing in the universe again. That is true. But theh, he will never go sny-ev^ything obediently, h, ЖііЙЙїй S** ™k?ï"g£r 

might be supposed to have, before he come» into posses- contusions snd abrasions 00 you than your system has
sum of the Treasure. The ssved sinner is commanded by room for than to see yon lie «till where you were firstLth.Be*. Crowds did ant go to hear Mm ss they go Chrirtto "droy himw*,"-Lmp on giving up a. iong а. * =»»'« "“ W

tosmerelf perscher. І-ll eerorst men and Moody lays "Jesuaia the'Man'who found the Treasure, very’lüttie ™uld be Jrongii toTmy ^u'Vmnm." Then /"* I

tha 'Merchant' who bought the Pearl." Try the inter- you know that while « run of twenty-five yards is » good f Я
eve» 4в pres ring petstieu from thU starting point. thing, a gWn of one yard isn't to be despised. And, if it / |

Imtoreha.l aad .впитого elrowr^lV^ ' ^8  ̂is tb. erortd." І /
*rï* **“"*•“ ” «• ™ “l^1 tr*"0T* «• «hn sinful host, hidden m stnmfles and falls snd hurts snd struggles .ml die- '
name, however, ом m»>n mapro was retairoa, vende- hovele, fannhouaee, palace» ; under the grime of camel appointment» and discouragement* on Ihr celestial side
,Hv Me name b»t».M * tower of rtrength to say eenee .„u*,, д, gub ol yu, producU of the Inert, ( we Matt «*»« Slough of Deepond-.n fact, about all the troubles
.......which he Identified hUroelf iS : l8), the undeen robro-of rolf-righteotumeee. CnZ Д ЇЙ*' VT” g-

Through Dr. Mi. Irirett's whole eneeer i the Vnlrerrity of 3. Chrit 1. the on. who bought the "field, " the "pearl." ' “V * ,h' ml” °< lh' *o«b to recap,
lldinbnigh, їв l*J7. erofeerei epee kbe tbe honorary "Ask of пи and I will give thro the heathen for thine in- And Ьещррв■ Btohdyoprfrodeamltnleria radical arid 
Лчт 0< Deetor of DhrWin tie -rricro have been h.riUnce, and the uttormo* putaof thtmrM for th, poe- , Ж* P004.?* >

«gerly desired by the Ureters <4 good work In Mancha** session," Fee. e:l Remembra thy congregation, which wtohtooflhe!f at
and far beyond It; but, while tnekme to help seheens «or thou beet purchased of ell ; the rod of thine Inheritance don’t sidle. Turn clear around ami face the other way
•octal and moral Improvement, hs ha. Irmly held the»«or which thou he* redeemed," Pro 74 is. Tell me, did you erer know anyt.-lr to quit Wing $y

■ 4- Out* paid e greet price. "Peed the church of Ь*"ТМ ""ІГ Behalf * much 0.1a yrorg
trote«ri,ьіпиміїгі«ТОНГО*£> m їм*" e****?  ̂ w*tt‘“• ^5--5*. •
Whan be do* appear ee tiir platform he la enthroiaatto- so ; |B. *Ye are rot your owe, ye are bought with » hia manner, and morals by writing in his diary, "Reeolv-
elly received. 11» hae rover allowed his people to expert price," 1 Cor. <:so ; 1 Cor. 7:13. "God sent forth hie ed, That I will be tolerably bed this yeer, but not quite
much from him In the way of ^rstoral visitation; and now *00 to redeem tl*m that are under the law," Gal. 4: 5. eobed a#I waa la* year "
hi, colleague, the Re, J. E. Roberts. M. A„ B. D„ relieve, g, Chrirt gsv. up "ell that He had" in onier to buy .-*• Я*."***- *rdbg ro yon ̂ n^boroatiy
him almo* entirely from that branch of the work. He he "Pearl." “Who being in tbe form of God thought when yon ЬгсаіГ theni, or when, ai sometime* we are
rather evoids society, awl yet, when induced to enter it, t not robbery to be equal with God : But made himself tempted to think, they'just break themselves, make the
no trace remains of unwillingness, far less unfitness to of BO reputation, (emptied himself) and took on him the «mcenemover again and make than «ronger. By and 
take a leading part. In the social circle, his look, Ms form of a servant and whs made in the likeness of men : ^ртеЖ uSk^k^ndertiie^i^ring fimoflh!
voice, Me whole bearing, are ee magnetic as in the end being found in fashion as a msn, he humbled him- .JpEythe colonel doesn’t give up in despair snd run
pulpit, «elf, and became obedient unto death, even the death of away. No, he halts the scattered men, and re-forms

There lea deep vein of shyness in Dr. McLaren’s nature, the cross," Phil. 2:6-8. "Porasmnch aaye know that uoder fire, and when he can do that it shows that bets
which make, "personal •dealing," as It is called, difficult ye are not «deemed with corruptible thinge-But with Seri!* Yonlro noc^aul^my
for him; but in addressing hundred, he does deal perron- the precious blood of Christ," 1 Peter 1:18. “Who gave юп. When your good resolutions break, then is the 
ally with each. In a character sketch which appeared in himself for ns that he might redeem us from all iniquity, " timefdr you to show your nerve : correct your alignment
The Christian some years ago, it is truly said: "Dr. Titnsa:!4 "Ye «hall be redeemed without money," too- fire and move forward. Though the devils be
McLaren cannot he described. We may 9[*ak of the !... 52 :3. ». "And they shall be mine, »ith the Lord Г2ГХ
•pare figure, quivering with life and feeling; of the firm of host», in that day when I make up my jewels," (my over to the enemy.—Robert J. Rurdctte, in Our Young ,
set mouth, the unmistakable sign of a tremendous will; of spedsl Treasure, marg. reeding), Mti- 3:17. People,
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b»i - —« 01 °” bw* ln Hatt. 13 :44-46 represent salvation in
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toeeeenger anb IDieitor ed of God. Is It not an indication of good to come ? , which he secured for men was something more than 
It is a blessed thing that there are still many who the salvation of the body. He gave his ow n body to 
are moved to pray, who desire to lay hold upon the be crucified, arid he taught his disciples to be ready 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd. ami of God. There are so many in the churches always to sacrifice bodily ease "and physical life, if
who seem to have reached such a degree of worldli- need be, for: the sake of truth and a salvation infinite
ness and indifference as almost wholly to have lost ly more valuable than that of the body. The lame- 

Ешток the spirit of prayer, and who are not moved with any ness with which humanity is afflicted is not a mere- 
. . Business Manages. strong desire for the advancement of Christ's king- ly physical disability. The great need of the world
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dom. Christian men and women who are іц any is not a straightening and strengthening of deform-
degree alive to the present condition of things, must ed limbs, the quickening of paralyzed nerves and the
feed keenly how much the lethargic church, as well restoration of diseased or mined organs to their nor-

Th* MessaNoaa and Vtsitoa is a Baptist journal and as the unsaved world, needs a great revival. If only mal conditions. The great need is a quickening
will be sent to any address In Canada or the United State» the .dry bones represented in the statistics of church oi the spirit, a cleansing of the heart, a regeneration
for #1.50, paya e a vance. membership which are so often paraded shall be of the character. In a word, the need is spiritual
which th^eubKriptionUpaid. Whenuo month is breathed upon by the Spirit of God, so that they and it is to be effected only through men and women
Mated January is to be understood. Change of date on shall become living members of Christ's body, cour- charged with spiritual power. It is the name of Jesus
label І» a receipt for remittance. ageous soldiers in His army, what a mighty, resist- Christ, through faith in his name, that must give

Abb SusscaiBBas are regarded as permanent, and ate ■
« expected to notify the publisher. and pay arrearage» if 

they wish to discontinue Тни MEsaXNOia and Visitor.
For Change of addreaa rend both old and new address. of the church, resulting in great spiritual blessings and crippled humanity must be men moved by the

Expect change within two weeks after requeH I» made. to the world". Let us pfay for and confidently ex- Divine Spirit and filled with faith in the ascended
Remittances should be made by postal, or express, pect other times of refreshing The reservoir of Christ—a faith that shall call forth an answering

money orders—payable to A. H. Chipman—or registered divine grace is inexhaustible. He who shed forth faith on ihe part of those who need the merciful
letters. Send no checks. the marvellous energy of Pentecost is still in His healing touch of Christ.

throne of power, and God is .till rich in mefey unto 
iness or subscriptions, the Business Manager. who call upon Him

* * * * I

less spiritual host the church shell become ! There the lame man that perfect soundness which he needs, 
have been times of special quickening in the history Those who shall minister successfully to a diseased

Silver and gold have their value, but the limit of 
their purchasing power is soon reached. The really 
rich people of the world are those rich'tn faith. They 
dispense blessings wherever they go. That morning 
aa the lame man lay at the Beautiful gate, there were

Are we upon the eve of a wide spread revival of The story of the healing of the lame man at the doubtless many passing by, who, in earthly posaes- 
rellgion upon this continent ? We have no gift of gate Beautiful of the Temple is so rich in explicit lions, in social position, in intellectual power end 
prescience to declare what may be even Immediately statements of truth end Inspiring suggestions that learning were far greater than Peter and John ; but 
before ua. Men are frequently mistaken when they the dullest of Sunday-school teachers should not be all those brought no help beyond some poor pittance 
attempt to interpret the signs of the times, but there at a low for teaching points.
are et least, what seem to meny, hopeful indications That lame min at the gâta la typical end enggei- of faith and spiritnai power came, help came with 
that a spiritual movement of more than ordinary ex live of much Palestine In New Testament times, them, such help ss the lame men had not dared to
tent and power is about taking place Mr Moody wss foil of men of Hut class. At almost every page dream of. Here was a work of power, here was e hand
Is Inspired with this hope He has this winter of the gospel narratives we find them, blind men, of help, here whs t mighty name. This power thst
thrown himself with sn energy of spirit which |«n 1 impotent men. lepers pirstytics, turn fullof sores in the authority of Christ "s name raises crippled
heps even be hss never surpassed, into religious At every gste eom» wretched one was laid appealing, to their feet and leads them rejoicing into the Temple
work In New York end Boston This man of great in speech or silently, for charity It is so in the Rail of God, is it not the church's possession still t How
faith and profound spiritual Insight, declares his today. It is so In the West also in a somewhat dlf- rich were those men who had no silver or gold I The
belief thst a great and wide spread work of grate le forent sense There is so to Apeak a lame man at men and women who go forth in the faith of the Boa
about to be experienced, and is celling upon the every gate—it the gitei of the horns» an d the tfatel of God and in the power of the Divine Spirit ere 
Christian churches to arouse themselves end prepare of the churches. We cannot go out or come In with charged erith e wealth of blessing such as 
the way of the Lord.

There is surely need of a great revival. This Christian sympathy, we cannot see him without de 
every earnest Christian must deeply feel. The airing to extend to him a hand of help. These lame 
churches need it. There is in connection with them men at"our gate» have often a very imperfect eon- 
a g.est deal that Is respectable and estimable. Their ception of what they need and of the greatness of the 
life is fruitful and beneficent in many directions, blessing which it is possible for them to receive.
but it must be confessed that there is too generally They are asking alms. Their quest is for silver and debts which stand against the New Brunsick Bep- 
a sad lack of spiritual earnestness and power. There gold, not understanding that what they supremely t'*t seminary, and especially that latgt part of the 
is too little evidence of fellowship with Christ, and need and what, through the "name" of Christ, is debt which is dueto thebrother who, when preai- 
far too much of fellowship with the world. A leth- possible for them is healing, strength, the joyous dent of the Education Society, so generously, and on 
»rgy of worldliness has crept over the churches, and sense of liberty and power which perfect health dif- repeated occasions came to the help of the institu- 
they do not represent in their several communities fuses through the being. They are like the lame tion at times of need. On account of the large sums 
that aggresive spiritual influence which should man who lay at the gate Beaytiful asking for a pit- for which he then became responsible, this brother 
characterize churches of Christ. It is to be feared tance from the passers by, but whose heart had not has been put to very serious inconvenience and em- 
also that in many cases elements of a positively and conceived the great things which God had prepared - barrassment. This is a great wrong and we ought 
openly evil character are to be found in the churches, for him. as speedily as possible to make it right. As Bro.
Evil men, the dishonest, the impure end those whose It is the great business of Christianity to bring the McIntyre intimates, nothing can be gained by dis- 
business is an offence in the eyes of God, «re toler- . gracious power of God In touch with the needs of cussing questions of past policy and enquiring who 
eted. The church that gives a tacit endorsement to humanity. What the lame men at the gates need is was and who was not responsible for t'.e disasters 
such men admits a paralyzing influence into its life, the help that in the name of Christ is ministered by which have occurred. The honorable and the 
Mr. Moody has lately been speaking out in thunder men inspired with Pentecostal power. On its social Christian thing for us to do is to pay this debt, so 
tones against the toleration of immorality In the and humantarian side Christianity has worked that we may be able to look the world squarely in 
churches. Probably the evils he denounces are more mightily to ameliorate suffering and to improve the the face in this matter, and ask God’s blessing to 
notorious in the churches of New York and Boston conditions of human life. Through the sense of rest on all our work. Bro. McIntyre has shown how, 
than they are in those of our provinces. But we brotherhood it has inspired, its larger conceptions of by one hearty general effort, the $3,000 now asked 
wish it were possible to say that among us there is the value of human life and its profound sympathy f°r can be paid. Let there be such a response to

this call as shall do credit to the Baptist peopleef 
New Brunswick.

* * * *
The Lame Man at the Gate.Expect Great Things From God.

of alms to the helpless man. But when these men

out seeing him, and, if onr hearts are moved with to the world through no other channel
* * * *

Editorial Notes.
We heartily endorse what Mr. McIntyre says 1» 

•nother columt» in reference to the payment of the

ii

-
І

no need to urge the necessity of putting swey sin with suffering, it has ever wrought beneficently,msk- 
from the ehurches. Mr. Moody says truly that the ing use of ell instruments and opportunities that an 
one alternative for the Immoral church-member advancing science hss prepared to its hsnd for alle- 
shoutd be to repent or to get out of the church,

¥ * * ¥
viating hnmsn pain and miking life happier «swell 

There to evidence, we think, that st the present . as purer. Christian civilization has charged itself lag to the enforcement of the Scott Act, which hes bees 
time the attitude of the churches generally to char- with caring for the poor and the famished, the for * long time the tow of the town. The liquor 
acterised to sa unusual degree by s prayerful «spec- mslmed, the deformed end those affllotcd with dis- *e™, however, to have bed things pretty much their own

time pest Now the temperance people are 
to put en end to the unUefil

—A new start has recently bean made In Amherst look-

1 tancy of bleasings about to come it to well surely ease of body end of mind, as no other civilization his wsyfor ____

SlA'2\ZmiXcSS: ZSLL'SÜISStSSZZS* r52Erar,l-"~“,-"-“"'
in this metier expect with greet confidence the ful- to the position of those afflicted claeeee. This to v. . , , jrt . .

fcr filment of the emphatic promise of their Lord: much, but it to far from expressing the full aim of decided to requeM the liquor 
I " Ask and ye shell receive, seek end ye shall find, Christianity or of meeting the greatest needs'of sein- ищП| д j™, nBmi

knock end it shall be open unto yon. ' ' This coming fal end suffering race. Those needs are not so much many of the leading business 
I together of the praying Christians of the different physical as spiritual. Jeans eared for men's bodies Mr. N. A Rhodesia spokesmen, went et 

g, I churches at morning and afternoon services to eek because he cared for the whole man and was infinite- who were believed to be selling liquor in the town, and 
|.1; for spiritual power and hireling, seems to be prompt- lyptoM. But the salvation which he bought and requested them to close their bare, reminding them et .

to dose the bare, and, 
, it was 

in town te desist 
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of the town, and with
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January 56,1897. MESSENGER AM) VtiîTÔR. m s
the «une time that U the request was not heeded the law and a feeling well nigh universal exists among us The frequency of these appeals is evidence of the 
would be enforced. The opposition to the traffic seems that some'effort should be made to takh.it out of the close relation between the college and the churcheswmmm mmmm
citizens. We trust that, haring put their hands to this fact must remain that the debt has not been paid, that the Governors shall be appointed by the Conven- 
good work, they will not turn beck. Ever}- town or and that our denominational honor is involved while tion. The Convention expects an annual report from 
county that succeeds in enforcing the Scott Act hasten wc”c8’ectt to mee* lt.; . , .,, . .. the Board of Governors in respect to what they hâve
thereby the coming of a general prohibitory law for convi^an” thiLking^tiid1 t£tUwhti ots j^tly done' and what they intend to do, and claims for

regarded as a debt three or four years ago ia an itself the right to criticize, amend or reject any re- -» 
equally just and valid obligation today. To many commendations of the Board. All this indicates a 

—The death of Dr. Lyman Jewett, whose name is so ofus it does so appear, and we feel anxious to see very close relation, at least in theory, between the
^ wtoto 3r«aeti«* Дм all dénomma- C;;" College^ Has tt«Ml meaning 

at Fitchburo' Tewdt ™ tional activity, as though all was well, we may of that relatl0° been apprehended by the churches,8,3, was gradtted .t Brown a^Ncwton, and, bring ^ Д '***** 3vf “ї ÎLÜ 'їіУ™ **

given himself to th. Foreign work, went tolndia, rrab Ж’taв" ' 5" f" 30
tog Nellore In 1849. He afterwards became prominently are leaving unpaid obligations behind^ Will it not !” t0fthf.^
connected with whst was known as the Lone Star Mi»- be as well with us in the long run to stop and settle Is lalfill,nK or failing to fulfil the purpose for which
•toe. It was Dr. Jewett and his .wife, with a native old scores as to run over them now, only to meet was organized ? I am moved to raise the question,
Christian, who held the historic prayer-meeting on Bible their just retribution somewhere ahead ere long ? whether there is not need Of a revival of the sense of 
НШ, Ongole, and it was Dr. Jewett who, in ,862, told Even though it appears like putting our funds in a personal responsibility on the part , f the member-

do about giving up the mission, he could not give it up, d —Зл- bonesty ? - nominational work. A church that exists foj itaelf
*.,member °f the B^rd the response, , dP0 not propose (0 reason mncenling tbe wisdom is in the process of decay.

Well, brother, if yon must returnee mast send some or folly of the past, or to: plead that I, with others of It mast have been known to all who were inter 
one with you to bury you.- The mans eut back with Dr. my brethren, had no hand in contracting this debt; ested in onr denominational work that th. income 
Jewett was John E. Clough, and-, as is well known, the I only take the view that now must be regarded as ... , ... . ’ 1 , m mr

■ stoey of the Lone Star Mission has proved one of the more immediate, that is. that to the eyes of the outside 0 thc coegc from the “lurches ia less than it waa
moat remarkable and umpiring recorded to modem world, and to the opinion of other Christian bodies some years ago. Recurring deficits have been the

history Baptists stand chargeable with the non-payment of consequence. A contribution of ten "cents a member
obligations contracted in their name and undertaken on the average, has been considered a small sum to 

-Mr. Moody toy. great emphasis on th, need and ‘"“f* Th'S P0"* ™ sh°Uld "0t be given annually by the churches toward, the sup

ine of prayer in connection with efforts to promote the The committee appointed in St. John, of which P°rt 6r ** “’"egc. Bat in fact the college baa been
can* 0# Christ There ia no man, said the evangelist, Rev. G. O. Gates is secretary, held a conference on receiving not more than five cents a member, 
who love# the Lord Jesus Christ who cannot pray. I have the 6th inst. with Mr. Maçdonald, former president The observance of the 27th of this month to
often mid that I would rath» be able to pray like Daniel of the Union Baptist Education Society, and dis- prayerful consideration of oar duty in reaped to the
than ,0 preach like Gabriel. ,« not great preacher, great question of «incation und* ChrtZ tofin-

___ ... ____  „„ the amount due our brother ia $6, sod. Of this sunt ences ought to awaken animpulae that would result
?ŒflKShi,Pe,O",,d0M,i0” ІВ 1 СЬаПГ «.nation of thing. More „frai,

Ut » get mto the attitude of receiving He will give £ow Qf the $4.500. which^ur brother thus offers to ^”g jhonto‘U viren Г
ne more than waaek for, and more than w* dare to think, take as an honorable settlement of his claim, the , ™ monfy sh1ould ’* to thr M™»-
But prayer must be in the right spirit—not flippant but Free Baptists have assumed one-third as their share, tcnal Educational fund. Larger and more regular 
reverent, and the breathing of contrite, believing hearts, and I learn that they now have the greater pert of it contributions are needed to meet the annual expenses

in hand ready for immediate payment. In this of the college. • Let ns call to mind what the college
^Thusrit wil^he Ь dole for our people in the put, and consider

how much of our present efficiency and success can
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—At one of his meetings In Bolton lately, Ms. Moody

•toted that «orne one had written him, that he ought to amount required of us. Now if we estimate «tor
apologize for laying that the Bible it true. But the contributing membership at 6,000,. a very reasonable ,be traced directly or indirectly to it, and the reqoeet 
evangelist baa decided that he will not apologize just figure, the raising of this sum would be on an of the executive committee fora special collection

Into my »oul and that light has been growing ever since. with ^ First Johnston Church on the 9th inst., this ^ _
I would give up my life rather than give up that old book, matter came up for discussion and it was unanimous- * * *
Lots of men who fought* tbe Bible are dead and buried, ly resolved that the churches of the county be asked Acadia Seminary.
There is many a man now howling on the streets of to co-operate to the effort to raise the amount required. ____ ,___... . .Boston against the Bible, who will «on be gone if God The brethren present of the First Johnston Church At our last annual meeting m June a commute, a* ap- 
don'tsave him, May God save them! I want to get cordially assented to the proposal and expressed their pointed to consider ways and means of raising fnadato 
that book into my very soul and live it and preach it day wUlingMSS to bear their part Otiler brethren of assist in paying the debt on Acadia Seminary. As we ' 
and night, and that is what I want for you. ’ noticed to these co.nmusrome time ago, this committee

* * * * which has in the past contributed over $1,000 to the appealed to the churches and individuals for funds, and
ejjhronement of the Archbishop of Canterbury Seminary cause and its liabilities, can be counted on suggested several ways by which sums of money might

the language <ffe newspaper correspondednt, a "^dtog breto^n^from the Fredericton Churoh raised Seven months of the year me now p««d, «to
splendid ecclesiastical function with a great represen- -n converS£ltj0n on this question assured me that we fear few have as yet responded. Tbe heavy debt now 
totion of degy and impressive mnaic. but the attendaace wbenever an effort should be made to pay the past resting on the building demanda most' urgent and united 
fell far abort of expectation and empty spaces in the indebtedness of the Seminary; they would bring the ,rt-Ll, ш , . ■ . д ■ ;, „. . ... .
nave were conspicuous. A lcaa brilliant pageant bat an matter before their church and attempt to raise their ° f Acad,a 8 fn*nds. This institution
unique service was that at Hawarden church, when an quota also. Pastors Gates.Gordon, Hinson, Ervine, of which we are aojnitly proud has brightened many 
Armenian memorial window waa unvailed by Mrs. Glad- Townsend and a number of others have expressed hundreds of onr homes, and sent into them blessings, the 
done. It was preceded by the presentation of a portrait and Stand ГЄЗ<Іу to value of which can never be estimatwi. What , surpri*
of the Ptfriarri1 of to^enton church^i byjMOl^n help is being responded to ^ -etura o. w now give to he, if « onto
speech from Mr. GJiutotone, ra wtoch he confewwd that in part ^ we not „k for a „niversal „ГппИЬгш ^ 'e°«- We hope soon to « man, report, of
the recent agitation has been a failure. course of action throughout the province ? Should concerto, sociables, or each like, held by oar Baptist

* V * * we not take hold of the appeal in real earnest and young people for this moat worthy of our denomination»!
-^ehurcheswmrejoic^nfhegoodnewsrecrotlv **Веіік1е* a heavy debt reeling on th# building there yet

езевіймйювк ssœssïraBiijSîsg: 'ttth, eaya : “Six caste men and boys baptized on Dec. irt. my best effort to it. Who el* will do the same? k
More to follow. This 1» the Lord's doings andit ia Send your responses toBro. Gates, who will prompt mg « a room, ana men r has he pm Urge naming
marvellous in our eyes. We are all well and joyfully ly acknowledge all in the Messemobk awd Vi»itor. 
antidpating the arrival of onr new missionaries" Such Let none fail ns in the hour of need.

people to accept the gospel 1», we 
believe, unprecedented in the history of the Mission and 
I» foil of encouragement fs renewed prayer and effort.

*/* * *
A Debt of Honor.
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Acadia College.

These words have stood as the heading of many 
articles in our paper. Some of them have been criti 

At a recent meeting of ministers and other brethren cisms and some laudations. The laudations, though 
la St. John an iufisnual consultation was held con- sometimes extravagant, have not, it is to be hoped, 
cerning the payment of the Seminary 4$j>t due the harmed us. Some at least of the criticisms have 
president oftbe late Union Baptist Education Society done good, but the larger number of articles undtr

As ia well known this liability haa never been met, this heading have been appeals for financial aid. Antigoniak, M, Je», i a
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the doctor »t the church, and in that time he had traveled Traflord groped for an answer to the questions tugging

. „ „ . fast in the hope of finding a fresh interest among new at Ms heart. He tried to reason against them. But rea-
The doctor linked his arm in Traflord» and they ^ hu ,„d new men. 3ut now tie is coming back with sotting was vain. And then, all at once, there burst

walked slowly down the boa-bordered poth toward the thc MJnc convtctionl] ц,е wmc old son at his heart, upon him a great light and he saw clearly, Faith—only
church. coming back, tor what, he did not know. Presently he faith could help Mm in this extremity.

"You wanted to say sometMng to me, my boy ? said lntQ , llgh, doM An hour uter he awakened

bïïüt., ttîoÿsw. Ww! ■
to tell me anything. Out with it! » out into the saloon. Many of the passengers were there, I

The young man hesiuted. Then all at once, he drew ^ ,0 theM „ offlctr w explaining that a break had 1
away his arm and faced about. occurred in the shaft, but that it would be repaired, it ]

" Doctor, I love Daisy, and I want to make her my

EaTRAFFORD STRONG.
Ms
N«
Co
m
Ai

He Al
Tl

the black- O
ft

і who a few A

: Їwere finding
■ Fwas hoped, before long.

The next day it blew harder than ever, and on account 
of the heavy pitching of the vessel, work on the shaft 
was stopped for the time. The steamer wee holding 
head-on to a sea anchor or drag, and so long as she was 
able to do this there seemed no immediate danger.

Early In the night, Traflord raised himself and listened. 
A cry was ringing in his ears. Above the turmoil of the 
sea he heard a hurried running and a cob fused sound of 
voices. He jumped up and polled open the door of the

wife.”
The doctor's face blanched, hia kindly grey eyes grew 

piteous In their expression. He put out sn arm as it to 
ward Off a blow. A moment of silence. Then he laid a 
trembling hand oU*the other's shoulder.

" Host could you do tMsf " he said.
Traflord raised hià head, hia eyes had been upon the 

ground, and tried to speak, but the words would not 
come, and the doctor went on.

" I have loved you Traflord, and let you see my daugh
ter at all times. And what have you done ? You have 
taught her to love you, you, a confessed agnostic I How 
could you ?"

The last words were spoken in s whisper.
Traflord found his voice at last.
"I know," he said, "but don't be too hard on me. bewildered by the danger. The 

You must have seen it, and yet you said nothing. "
» Because I did not see it," returned the doctor. " I vernal plunged, rolled with a certain unsteady motion. At

had no thought of auch a thing But your eyes were times the deck seemed to dip from under Use feet, end
almost on her beam

s

8
>

I
1

out of Thy

і
і done, Me 
new hopes,"What's Use matter f” he asked of a man passing by. 

"The drag's broken loose !" the man stammered, and 
then reeled forward, Traflord following Mm.

In the main saloon he found a crowd of the passengers
sobbing

and fearful ; the men white-faced and anxious The

»
T

a hawser bed

eue
bad lessened 
» machinery

the steamer lay over until sheopen and you went on. Whqt right had you to do it ? "
" The right which every honest man has to love a wo- ends. Overhead could be heard the thunder of volumes 

man," said Traflord. “ When I first wss certain I loved of water which the vessel, taking over her bow and mils, 
her It was too late. She knew I loved her then. What sent rolling back when she roan from the hollow of the 
could I do ?" To have gone away would have done no

tnu
tel
ingport
by
an<

aaaa. An officer vainly tried to May the fast growing

“ She might have forgotten," replied the doctor. Traflord, braced agateM a pillar, watched the scene
" She is not that kind,” retumed'Tmfford. " I would before him with a 90mpassion in which there was no taint

of, that scorn which he usually had foe fear. He realised 
the danger fully. He knew that the riding 

“And now," repeated the doctor, " it must end si it green water which now were breaking over the vessel 
would hive ended before had I known about it." must soon open the deck seems and then—well, it would

be ill over quickly.

hisA
th«good."
era

in,
hsve told you of this before, only I feared It would end 
it all. And now—”

volse rose in
of

band into hie an

The yonng man put out a hand.
" Wait, doctor,” he broke out, almost fiercely, ” You Some ом put a hand on Trafford's arm. He turned.

Beside him was a woman, scarcely more than a girl. Shedo not know what it means to love or you would not say 
this. What are your scruples against Daisy's happiness ?” nervously clasped hia arm and looked at him with fright- 

“My scruple* ?” said the doctor quickly, "are the feel- ened eyes, 
ing of every true Christian. They are the feelings I was
taught to respect, and, thank God, I have strength to self, and I am so afraid.11 
stand by them even in a time like this?"

' 'Then.there is no way ?'' said Trafford, after a moment, heart. Instinctively he put hie arm about her.
"One," the doctor answered; "the way I have labored “Of course, you can," he said. "We will stay here ; it 

to have you take since I first knew you. To yield to is as safe a place as any.”
After a moment, she said :
"I know I am a coward. But it would be 00 hard to

m* * * *#
hi
TMY CHILDHOOD'S SUNDAY."May I stay with you ?" «he xsked.1 "I am all by my

■V MARIAN DOUGLAS.

у great-greqt-gieat-great grandfather, 
Whoee heart through mine is beating, 

Believed—good Puritan 1—'twaa sin 
Of situ to stay from Meeting.

On each Lord's Day they gathered twice, 
A patient congregation,

And heard two long .discourses through 
As food for meditation.

But, oh, what rest from Saturday,
How brisk a start for Monday,

Those grave old Pilgrim fathers had, 
With their old-fashioned Sunday !

“A vanished day,” you say ; and yet 
Fond memory's tears bedew it.

For in my old New England home,
A child, how well I knew it 1 

It colored all my early thoughts,
My life was built upon it';

I always said "my Sunday gown,"
“My go-to-meeting bonnet,"

Mere common, bustling workaday» 
Were Saturday and Monda 

But, ob, my very beat belonged 
To that old-fashioned Sunday

There was an appeal in her voice which went to his
M

a

b
truth, because it it truth. To accept what ia most pure, 
noble and elevating.”

Even as he heard the words the young man's face lost die.”
Its first eager look. "We mustn't think of that yet,” returned Trafford,

"Trafford,” the doctor continued, after an instant's "and maybe when it does come, it will not be so hard,
pause, "why will you not see clearly ? Sooner or later It is only for once, you know.”
you will find the need for something beyond human res- "Yek," she answered, with an indrawn breath, and then 
toning. Why will you not learn now ?”

"Doctor,” said the young man, "you would not sur
render sn honest conviction ?” 9

''Neither,’’ answered the doctor, ‘'would I hold a useless hardly conscious of what was going on. Then all at once
position against an enemy. Yet this is what yod do. the hand within his tightened, and he heard a man’s
Does it reflect credit on you ? You are able to confess voice, ’calm and subdued, yet with a commanding
only to ignorance.”

I He paused.
Traflord looked the other full in the face.

I "To say I abandoned views of which I am convinced

a* f<
ii
t
C
<3
і
t
1

they were silent and stood together there watching those 
about them.

Trafford’» mind wandered over the past. He was
і

dignity.
"For I the Lord thy God will bold thy right bund, say

ing unto thee, Fear not, I will help thee."
Trafford raised his head and looked for the speaker, 

would be jo U* !” he said. "You know now my love for He wu» e tall man with white hair. Hia long black coat
Daisy. She knows me, and yet she loves me. Will you bespoke the clergyman. His , head wae thrown beck,
refuse me what I aak ?" His eyes were gentle and kindly, yet they expressed no

Thedocter for an instant did not answer; at laM he seld: fear. A strange hush had fallen upon the panic-stricken
• men and women who now beared their heads and seem-

’"Then," returned Traflord slowly, “good-by. I will ed content to listen. Trafford felt that this man had
not see Daisy again, it will be better that way. Tell her brought calm and comfort by his presence and words,
I left a good-by for her." end he llMened.

He held out a hand. The doctor grasped it in both bis “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow
6f death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; thy rod 

“God bleat you, Trafford, my hoy," hç said in a low and thy staff they comfort me."
' tçoicë. "May He guide you ! Remember that Delay, 

and I will, think of you always; remember that !"
The young man looked hard in the others eyes for a 

moment; Ms own were glistening. Then he turned upon 
hi. heel and walked rapidly down the winding path past him ?" 
the church, his shoulders erect, and was gone.

y ;

see more the groat green box-like pew, 
Its high wall 'round me closes ;

I sit, s nosegay on my breast—
How sweet the damask roses !

I softly waved 
And, by 

Meets min

mv painted fan, 
my side, my mother 
e with-look, half smile, half prayer, 

More sweet than any other.
I loved the strolls of Saturday 

The merry rompe of Monday ;
But, oh, I felt the holy charm 

Of that old-fashioned Sunday.

-“I must."

They haunt me still, the many texts 
And hymns I then committed.

And never knew in learning them 
That I was to be pitied.

Time changea all ; yet we would trust 
Through change the world grows better ; 

But, oh, to the remembered past,
How much I feel a debtor I 

And, oh, how hopeless Saturday,
And wearisome were Monday,

Without the quiet rest between 
Of my old-fashioned Sunday !

A question arose in Traflord’» mind. Despite his un
disturbed acceptance of the future, he found himself 
forced to aak:

■‘Did he fear no evil ? Who was with him to comfort

The speaker', words came again to him, clear and strong, 
above even the thunder of the aea.

A steamer was ploughing her way westward through "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High 
the Atlantic In two day# more she was due at New York. shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. I will «ay 
A gale was blowing, and in hia stateroom Traflord Strong of the Led, He is my refuge and my fortress : My God ;

іу, vainly trying to sleep. It wee a year since be hod left in Him will I trust."

f t * *

—The Independent
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<j* The Young People, л*God's Way.
Our way had been to smooth her upward road, 
Eating the pressure of each heavy load, .
Never to fad her white hand know a toil. pJ* ' 
Never her hack to feel the ache of toil,
Could we have shielded her from every care, 
Kept her forever young and blithe and fair.
And from her body warded every twin,
Aa from her apirit all dietreae and strain,

■ ■ fl:|:-{ Rev. E. E. Dalby, ‘Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the Kingdom of 
A. H. Chipman. God,” to present to them, and to all the world, one of

way different from what they expect. When they shall 
be bidden they will not appreciate the invitation. Ask 

У”11- these Questions :
I. what does the Master mean by this Supper, and the 

invitation to it? Remember how it ia started, “Blessed 
... . in the Kingdom of God think of the company 
to whom Jeans was speaking, and you will get light Upon

(Baptist raton.) a. What ia the meaning of the universal assertion ?

cSSm’kiTi tr*** + Y”' *>• ^ 'AL.™'їгіЖ ?whom He
и^'*гГ5Л5Ь^,ІСГ,к,в‘ия?

Wtdiwedey l»n a; hwlm S* Wagunto him a Mw .Arf roactoXn ”<m2 гїп Агенте?LuSm^ n ml 
ямт, (va if Compare і Піго» |« Л L.k‘Г222і2т‘Н“.к* il'Ælf

кЯГЇ. J.» щ Регіоні mad ni My faMr. Ü» «uyt-bur. lUv

last, (vu. IS). Campers Hstl I .an, ll. ” ho wv^LlT mdôïte ” ?

B DITOUS, -

Prayer Meeting Topics foe Junuary.

C. B, Topic.—Our fsilurassud successes, Luke $
B. Y>. U, Topic.—The cull 6f Matthew, Mutt. 9:9.

* * *
IY.P.U Daily

path, each day.
■ntoes mn He guve, 
tn her awl grew brave.

Mb Mae.
And strife «lut

id Tearing, es Є
ber

Her hat is talk end trust 
the pert As d duet 

MmI by attfertag, like a UttU cMM 
She grew. Into her Park.* 1 fere aba milled 
And then.Sin 1 day al days, aa ineel 

•west, aha heard him breathe bet
Purhapa from oui the rifted heaven *e mw 
Her mother's fees look forth; In raptured awe 
We eeegttt the leet swift glory In her eyes.
Bee, sleeping here, she woke In Paradise
Ood'e way was hart, with reverent tips we my;
God s way to beat, mid praise bur Ood today.

—Margaret B. Sanglier.

eerttfdB^tmjmeesriu^jtowrtertee, eed I
We hawf thus sfu.wn yea the way u> deal with

1 repreareSattoe. truth by the [ftvtoa One, 
••"tent mirarlvee with a brief IreaiasetH of the

/ re hew fasti* * * *
ne ths Uls ei Cbrtrt.

/1# Ants 6'rsey a/ Aweifca.
y -The I'.real Hopper How the Jews 

* * * * Christ's Invitation. Lake 14 ; ifr-m; Hew Hts 11
Talking to Them. vtae exteaded to the Ueatitoe, Lot Whet

Then le a fish-deale, "in New York who hm a to» JïSZZZSSXtt

number of rich customers. Once or twice s week his Lost. lit. T«sus seeking the lost soul, Luke 13 i-t ; we are m to use our mesne ihsi olhrrtftur be helped 
■ton can be found full of ladies who are doing their own *ÿ- Jhe church seeking the tort août: Luke it 8-Ю; into heaven ; when we leave line w, „ M ». AaU he «Iastèæ&fë&as

^S^kSSSSrSi^SS 5SS-n—ijgï, ZJZ2 -fdeoartine This wasPamu)vinn to the *dn«w ihen wido1" Luke 18 :1-81 The Pharisee and the Publican, any better way of bringing before your minds the differ 
otoS^Mgfull cS^eiTnS ro one m^!i" S!" Luke .:<M4. «.« between him thatWUth God; and him that serveth

the irishman entered and began going from one stand to р^^^Ье'ьДогсге’іп'їЬе^пеумгі'маї?' » • î™MS '‘лиїїмк yourself - Had the Saviour Htoei.
.noth» as usual, he called out: *lSÜdj!ï SSTmT Hto ® Hi. ÆCÆ

prophecy of the Betrayal, Crucifixion and Resurrection, the parable of the rich man and Casa rue. and connect all 
Matt. 30 :17-19 ; His rebuke of ambitious disciples, Matt together. You may be sure that Jesus did not mean to 
*>: 30-29. convey the isolated idea that a rich man is lost, and a

Truro.- H. F. Adams. poor man saved. The light ia reflected backward.
THS LAST FIRST AND THS FIRST LAST.

atbet parables spoken *« this parted
TWO РАВАЄМВ or WARWTWI

І

"Look here, my good man, what are you always emell- 
ingmy fiah for?”

The question was heard by every one, and they all lis
tened for the answer.

"Faith, oim not amellin’ thim ; its talkin' to thim oi
am.”

"Talking, did you my?"
"Yia ; sure oim askin’ thim the nears from the sea.”
" Weil," aaid the dealer, impatiently, “what did they

* * * *
„ . , _ This testing story is another spoken in the time w5
Sacred Literature Course, B. Y. P. U. are now considering. The occasion of it is the discus*

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS CHRIST. f”% &*£ ra “"H fal*n

Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the ” nch «а» « the kingdom of heaven." Peter, aa
Messenger and Visitor usual interpeto the idea of the Twelve, namely, that they

Ure all poor for Jesus' sake, and therefore surely will be - 
by D. a. STRKL*, D. D. rewarded. This is the point on which the discussion

„ „ __ „ turns. "Certainly," the Teacher says "you shall be
Skction V.—Тне Pkrkan PmtiOD, spiritual kings ; vast, prolonged dominion shall be yours.

r ,» 7-і, rv,,,_ л,„х,„ All who have made sacrifices for me will be abundantly -
a small dty of Hanover, where it emerges from the anb- ілвт n. J/u nrean famous. rewarded. ! Notice Mark's way of stating this, 10: 30, 3г ).■■■■
soil, sod the primitive stem has been dead for a tong time; On the east of the lower Jordan where Jeans spent Then, with a different note, one of solemn caution, Jeans
2 STÆÆœa branches — “re the tost great week, a serie.of pmable,

for a width and height of forty feet. The age of this tree were uttered, which convey all-important lessons. Yon Though such a reward is before those who have suffered 
interesting both to botaniste and gardeners. According will find some of these in Luke only, whom we will follow for Him, yet after all it is a matter wholly with Himself, 
to tradition, the Hitdeaheim rosebush was planted by for the present ; "The Unjust Judge," beings notable »»«ohOsf He shall reward each one. The Householder

— See if you can find other parables snd other
in the sub-soil. Mr. Raener has recently published a book teachings which are given by Luke alone. Does any attentively verses, ij-16, and write out in your own 
upon this venerable plant, in which he proves that it is at other evangelist give the story of "The ten Lepers?" language what the Householder says). Is it a law of the 
least three centuries of age. It is mentioned in a poem You will find teachings that do not run into the form of court», or a larger law ? Cannot any man do what he likes Щ гдаУЗ&К'і!-**•*«* Who dtod parable, like that prepay of the comb* rtItiie Kingdom fe “Ж »ЇЙе SrXSSb*йЬГЯЙ

in chapter if : » onward to 18 :8. Note the question of otln-r ? Return to verse 1 and again see what it ia that 
the Pharisees, and remember that what follows is the Jeans ia illustrating, and remember that hi the Kingdom 

Dogs to France. answer of our Lord to that question It bears upon the of Heaven in its final form ( compare Mark 10 ; 30) ‘ 'manyIn Prance there exists an order of merit, founded by question with explicitness, L detail, though іГі» not **!* «ft,-whether we
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, of clear to us what "coming" is meant. Our anxiety would understand > not.
which the members arc dogs who have distinguished better be concerning the hint in 18; 8, which ia the , , „ _ . mwn !• ' . ..,
•toSÏ T ‘awSdM7toAthï<^>iîrine4e^te clinching-up of this teaching. That ia applicable to any We have Т^Цлг! Pica o/SUt*r, Tht Lost SbtfZSi

order. Among the animals already decorated in this way coming of the Son of Man. Shall I,be of those who en- The Lost Man. The larger story is like a clear lake, in 
one of the most celebrated is Bacchus, a large bull-dog, dure, who believe against appearances, who cry day and which is reflected the sinner satiated, suffering, and re-

nigbt forhdev5r:ntHof th:Kin8tr o,^d?
•Mes in Де Rue Bisctmiet It is calculated that the in- We ,rc Inyited, howevyr, to the nch parabolic lnstruc- less beautiful because they have no room for the details
telligent animal has already saved the Kves of eight per- ti°” of this Perean peri#8. of tire larger. The coloring is superb, end the shading is

^ THK CREAT 80FPSR- 5gft Й
Ше attack of a footpad ; and Turk,* a splendid New- Yon will find meaning and point by keeping in mind the meaning? Is it that One is looking after the lost, and 
found land, had had a similar honor for saving three the occasion on which it was spoken. With Testament that however far ще may have wandered. God welcomes 
young children from drowning on different occasions.- open, go over Luke 14:1-24. The Lord had taken His whoec benefit thwe Tories?

' place in the dining room of a chief Pharisee, and had pointers. I
healed a mao of dropsy. Mark the day, recall similar 1. These studies will necessitate work ; but there is no 

Doing more than the average man does, is the duty of instances. Jesus makes these onset» on the abuse of the other way to understand the teachings of Jesus. In order 
every man who is ready to do his duty at all. The aver- Sabbath, and wants to clear it of accretion's. "Man was I» -help, the suggestion is here offered, that groups of
îrrÆ^dM  ̂ th%™Hight Vnin"lc r^n7thT^nps:^ n̂a,XTh,u^^
to be done depends on the extra doing of those who do burden to him, but "the Sabbath was made", to be a day aBd in turn read them aloud. But, in any case, you will 
anything. This truth must be borne in mind by those of delightsome repose. If anyone was in trouble on that not gain much light, unless you read the Scripture 
who would do their part in a contribution of time or mon- day, he ought to be helped. Read this matter leading up referred to, and follow carefully the 
ey or effort in behalf of any cause that needs helping. i„ ,,rinrZ , .. М^МІГ «4. Revised Version, or the Interwoven Gospel.______ _ ■> 'Our share” is alwayu more than "an average shant*' *° “* P*. e' ™ "ohng «e edforcemcet of , Rced chancellor Wallace's lessons in the Union,
Whatever ia done by any church or community or set of previous lemons on modesty We are reclining at table, and hia Life of Christ, Mr. Adam's daily reading* to 
persona is usually done by one-fifth, always by less than and Jesus Is talking about a fault (veroey). Then he MxssengSr and Visitor, and anything else bearing 
half the whole number of persons. Unless we are of the give»» piece of advice (verses 12-14 і rarely followed, but upon the topics ; but do not fail to peruse carefully and 
choice few, we are not entitled to be counted in with the worthy of being carried ont, ia it not ? Now, at tort, the repeatedly the sacred text. Тни words that I hav* 
doers or given.—Sunday-school Times. Master takes the opportunity, in reply to a remark, -sfokbn onto too ars spirit, and au» uf»

•ay?"
"Sure, they didn’t know, yer honor ; they telt me they 

hadn't been there fer over e month."—Harper's Round 
Table.

¥ * ¥ ¥
The Oldest Row Both to lbs World.

The oldest rosebush in the world is found at Hildesheim,

THK triple representation of lost and found.
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«ü Foreign Missions. «Л uS
wu, but be seemed to possess greet endurance, Marysville. F. M,, #5 : Albert, F. M., flrj; Hamp- 
through much suffering. Neither do I know, thet, ton, (Anna. Co), F. M„ $6.75 ; H. M„ $3.25 ; Tid- 

цотто FOR тне v**e: what et present, the world calls broad culture, is ings, ajcts; Cleroentsvale, F. M., $15; H. M., #2 ;
А, "П'єan laior+s togrtktr wit* God." very- extensively used by the Holy Spirit In advene- Tiding», ajcts ; Felicia- d Ridge, F, M.. $3 ;. H. M.

, ., „ , In* the Kingdom of God. Perhaps we should not Sjcts ; Tidings, tjcts ; Brookfield and Forest Glen,
Contributor» to this column will please address Mrs J. uv 0f these, but certainly we should have more F. M., #7 : reports, asds ; Wolfville, Mission Band, 

WLMamjJng. 178 Wentworth St, 8t. John, N. B. of that heavenly equipment, without which we are money raised during year ending Dec. yist.F. M .,
useless in the divine vineyard It comes over me, g35.1t; Alma, F. M., $5.75. 
almost crushlngly at timea, that we miaaionaries

For.Mr. and Mrs. Morse and all the native preachers are unequipped, and these iron walla of heathenism Amherst, P. O. Box 513.St ВІЙШ ШШ®
Band in Nova Scotia write as soon as possible, tell- hearts would tremble and melt before God, and men M *' ”M T - vv “ u-
ing how your Band is programing, to Мій Amy В. woum cry, what must I do to be saved ?
Johnstone, Dartmouth, Jt. S., and every Band in It ia four years to-day since we reached Cal hi era- New Brunswick to Mm. Margaret Cox, Chipman. fltam, on ouyr «turn from the furlough. Since the
Queens Co., N. B, _________ first part of this letter was written rain has fallen in апмм»геІтл«. .ЛОИІ^

* * * * several parts of India, and in those districts fear of згясілі. contributions to rcaricN missioks.
A note received from Miss Newcombe dated Dec Offline îum vanished. But here in the Northern ВІК";А 

7th and mailed at Aden ; she say. : "With thankful Circa rs wehave a broad canopy of blue above, and Hirif 7&nmeVo» W V H at
Л hearts we acknowledge the Father', kindness toward MS? wSr. &U ; ^ PennSeld!

ua thus far on our journey. Surely He has heard their poor crops witii heavy heaita, and the old gram ««g/. gt- Georgs, 3871 : SF George Mission Band, 
and graciously answered the many prayers that have is at nearly starvation prices for the poverty stricken, gi.07; St. George Upper Fallu, $3.7.6 ; Ledge, Dufferiii,
been offered for our protection and safety. As I °f ”hom there are many, many thousand Rain $6.38 ; Oak Bay, $5.58; Bartlett's Mills, #7.84 ; Rolling 
write, with the rail of the boat as my desk, we are ™*У still come, but the nee crop is done for this bam, I2.65 ; Sackvilfe, N. S„ #6.53 ; Lucaaville, #1.53 ; 
anchored off Aden. There are a dozen or more little year, and that is the staple in this part of the country. Hammond» Plains, #1.47). Mu» Martha Ctark.feo ; 
diving boys in their boats all chattering in an un- We have «ed up our punkahs, so congratulate us ; йемТ*; u'e Mr

V known tongue tons, but making a perfect babel. It did it three days ago, but we have wished for their ' 1ЗЛVli.œ ■
U greet amusement to watch them diving, looking cool swing more than once since. We ftill wear our , RU’D.n5v’ . y w ôaPW friend to'Mis-
lik? frog, in the water. I want to wiîh all the hot weather attire, and the mercury runs in the M'.T c Mo^ fc To“f to JTm
member» of our W. M. A. S. a happy New Year." bouse from 78 « to 83 ®. If no rain comes, when Jtti 3406.18. Before reported, 1,217-99- - Toigt. to 
Our mission party have no doubt arrived in India У°” re,d this the heat will again be on the increase, jan, ist, '97. gi, 626.17. 
some week» ago, and will meet In the Conference at *n<1 we rather fearfully wonder What the next hot total receipts to Jan. nt, ’97.
Chicacole on the aoth of January. Let ua pray that season will be like. Total expendsture» to Jan. i»t '97,
a special blessing may come upon all the mission- Nearly a year ago, a young girl, whose home is 
a rie» at that time. among you, wrote me, among other things, asfollows ; • What is the Tetugu alphabet like ? Is it

> W. B. M. U. d*

PRAYHR ТОПС РОЖ JAltVAXV. MARY'Smrr'H, 
Treas. W.B.M.D,

* * * *
* Foreign Mission Board. >x

fj.es»; вз
-91393 96

Balance due Treae, Jan i, ’97, * $4,$4* 3*
.

the same as ours ? Do they have the same in all 
For some time my mind has beenturning towards .. parte of India ? Are the languages of India very 

the column in the Mkssbngkr ачd Visitor where different ?" The alphabet is the same as ours, in * * * *
we hold some communion with the dear ones snd that it has vowels and consonants, and a variety of Not„ , ...
interested ones In the homeland. As too much sounds long, short, soft, etc. But ordinarily the ............................ , 7‘
writing is one of the medically forbidden things to two classes of letters are combined, giving compound A widow lady in a letter to the Secretary enclosing a 
me. perhaps It is better to talk with you thus than letters for general use ; not joined together as some cheque for gioo writes : “As I picked up the December 
to keep silent to a larger degree. The days may of our dlpthongs are, side by side, but the vowel Is number of the Missionary Link s few days ago and-read 
come when the free use of ray pen will be allowed written on the top of the consonant. I will enclose the piece, "Lord what wilt Thou have me to do," the 
me—at least we will hope so. How are you all over a Telugu card in this, and who' knows, It may be question pressed itself home upon me and {asked myself, 
there this November weather ? Is Jack Frost printed ? No theisms slphabstisnot used (a all "is there anything I am do for the Master this yap*,?"svsaTV® yriMLi ïtæ 'fr.tr.rrr.vr::rirxslonely rustle of the winds among the bate and there is one unwritten language—the Severe і T “Î .if “* 7" J “l* »«(y «1» to
trees, as they sigh for their pretty, dead play- W. have Chriatlaas from three Are. classes of having to* wit* Idle hand. lam now able to do
metre, the leaves, which lie crushed on the ground, people, but they sit use the Telugu to some latent. 4»«* • Ш«Іе їй «be domestic line ; but although I have 
or which flutter helplessly about here and than. I Yea, the language» and dialect* of India Ire very walked out a few times yet I am for the moet pert on 
can feel your crisp autumn air, and see the warm different and very many, probably not Ire* than one eeeenat of to* cold weather, kept in the house. 1 We 
glow of your plearent fires, and the cosine* of your hundred are In ore, though several ofthe latter been thinking seriously of going sway somewhere tbs 
long evenings Have ymi any cold rains and muddy have not been reduced to writing There are several warmer climate en that I could be In the sir more, as that 
weather, not quite so cosy » Well, we are not cool other matter* I wish to tell you about, and If you lo ,i„ tM m mildl y, l>cll, Ull illwl u, w„|
enough yet here, to tie up our punkahe, and the sun - wont to know what they are, look out fur some . V1)u lh. .Л . „
shines on in a cloudless sky without promise of the number of the Link- Voure It the work, ... ' .V___,, . , ,'Tv Г- 1 ‘
longed-for rain. Now I am going to make some C. M. Aschibald. " F ' , • *4;
finger bread, come and have some will you ? We Chloaoole, Dec, 4, 1I96. 11 00,1 w*,u* m* 10 «r‘ **u- H* «»" ”» *Fn
had six tine of flour, that le forty-two pounds In all, . « . « here." I bare loeg wanted to do soroethlâg
come In from Bombay, not long since, which cost * * * * < Foreign Mleetow, for my heart goes eut to the reuse, Ubd
about three dollar* freight end all We have Moreys wMved by*» Tessewar M*. W B.M.U. hem 1 de desire thst tlw poor heathen may learn of lelue 
opened three tins, two of which were good, and the Bm. *№ te Jsn. l*h. ■ their flevtoor. But there hre elwsys seemed to be *0
olher wse full of funt*!*. Were yew opinion Alma, Tldiffftn, ifcU ; IMnnton Tidings, rjota; moeh mbs done among the home friend* that I lmv.
ге,5!аьГ.««Cl ”пУ,ПГ An^Xt^ m^MreW.IU.eZw M A i fllÎtS ^ ,o fllrstoth. eau,
pounds went to the chickens, and they had a change Lower Ayleaford, F, kf,, P9.se ; Mission tsnd,i5 76; Fl^^o my пащ^іті merely say, "A friend
of food that day. As ws are to have a let of meet- G L M it - N W M Si *M«lvern Чоиаге p м to missions, This good sister 1» personally kpown to 
Inge hsre In /«nusry and there will be a larger )t sty.i.mjort ofMi»» Wright і Bib's woman tt Htra, • the wriur of these notes.snd her Income is not liy spy 

demand for flour, I am somewhat Interested to knew in . 30 ; De Bert River, F. M„ $6 ; Chipman P. M., тмп» l*TP- This offering means selMcnlsl for her. 
the condition of those other three tin*. If I open (б ; A Friend, F, M„ fli, H. M „ |l ; Dawson Settle- Aqd her letter, not meant for publication,'reveal» the 
them to s* they are pretty rare not to keep that ment, F. M„ fl»; Antleonlah Sunday School, to- beautiful Christl.n spirit, There ere others uU over there 
tonf. tad, If wh<in rtguiffd, the flour m«> ward Mrt Моїм1! ttUry, 15.17 î Htrvty F. M., provinces who have the me*n» to give tothH woriFM

f]'**' ^tlifli* let church, F. MO1; Mtbou, F, site I the spirit ie Itckine,

мб1Х'sibf,
,he visit with tlie mirelonaris» there very much 1». ports, «sets; Forest Glen, F, M,, fll.fKl Clvde owe*Him,"dred, and** it Is cooler there then here tM change River, F™, »; ; Tiding, nets ; New Albany, F . M,“ **n,ol^»Uo ylu,'h,t "A *^»nd" Ш rentier 
did me good, On such я Journey miles snd miles of M, 16; Utile Glace Bay, proceeds of concert held fljo for the work, to be used as It may seem l*»t. Wlien 
great broad fields stretch nut before us, where many by Mission Hand and W. M. A. S., P. M,. І11.70; these letters wsre rssd to ths Bo«d as thsy were grappling 
thousand, of people live on In almost unbroken «lltown, F, M„ flo-Tfl ; H, M., net* ! report» ioct« 1 wlth tbs question "How to make the Income meet theft KsrwSt1 tin.reb,E 'сГ/пїи,і«мог

larger part of the peoples оЛГе геЖ can trolysay, tva НІнагГлЛІебу, 'іЙЗ.г In Mr* Л refold1» іиоГі^т^іїаї^К from tîli.^ïr ге‘5їі£ммГІ'a 

your light ha* mrt yst reached us, and the dark- school. In; Uwlsvllle, »up,a,rt of Mom m le In Mr* їуГЖ.е У ' ‘
wUhJûÆ d*i’ltîi!l'v*u live'thii'H11'!» s" *ch°°1' M» I F.M., J»8-'jo; A brother luthareatern part of «te province, who lire
wlthonl H. 1 truly believe that many of those who Я, Ml, It 1.30; reporta, tseta; Halifax, Tiding», been mcrewful In burin»» the pest ye»r, «ends isgto tin- 
Imp to-day working In Christian land* should be iscta ; Kenton, F. МЇІ І4 ; Tiding», sects| Clarence Treasurer a* » thankadferlng n> tin. lord lor Hia good- 
imong the heathen sndthc money tor thalr support tWIimot church), P, МГ, «а;, її, M,, 37,30 і Misa »»«* to Him. And so ths goodwprk gore on, 5 
should support them where Christ la not known. Newcomb'a salary, 2,30; Mr, Mores'* aalnry fli 1 . ForUi* many expression* of imerrat which com*» toшшщш ш0ш$
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January 2Ô, 1897. MESSENGER AND VISITOR (41] 9

mJL B, Y, P, U» «A meetings have been largely attended and to be read by Pastor Crabbe and a paper on Mr. McNeill, alternate. Will all the
gftat interest has been shown in the ser- Grande Ligne by Pastor Lingley. Quarter- churches send representatives, also send

B. Y..P» IL PRAYER MEETING TOPIC. vices. We have collected fifty dollars for ly sermon oy Pastor Eaton. A» Dr. Morse names to-Rev. E. K. Ganong, St. John. |
(j '(Notes by W. C. Vincent.) missions—twenty-five dollars towards sup- appointed to preach the sermon was not S. D. Ervinb, President.
For week beginning Jan 24 Subject a «tudent at the Grande Ligne present it waa decided to hold a Missionary January 7th.

ThcJ2ftll©f Matthew. Text, Matt. 9:0. ' Mission, and twenty-five dollars towards, meëting this evening. Pastor Griffin to be The Cumberland County Conference of

ЕЕеЕ£Еа£3" MSSsSSSHs
purpose, viz., to proauce iaiui Union is one hundred and ninety-two. At evening a large number were present. Ad- At Onr last session there were only a very
ц. w justmeti uien. m our December consecraüon service, one dresses were given by Pastors Giffin Park- few present. Hope the pastors and .laity

ЗІрВйг ".T'^ËrT ' 'Ї38йті
^tcV'cU^PuSSTnd '.i^T- ^ГСГо^Ти hï'în'f by OUrA{,a!,t°V mittVc5 hridTn GREAT D^ER INVOLVED IN
fpleL«a,ÆTs^WebePl^: con,cc™tion serv£ oSrPprLid,n,'g!x“?s tost., the fbltowing ««lution was _ n A

ered Publicans even sinner». " So as- Li^for Unusrv TUrfuV’ Tbe That the churches be asked ejtek, of Ceorgevffle,’ Poinis Outth*
seriated was the office and the man in the S?lo° in? offi^Thaee hero to takc a «Uection for the College LmdHoU>.
Jewish mind. But Jesua came to call -not L„tLl? A on the Sundây following the day of prayer Щ
the righteous but sinners to repentance.” міад Mao£te fnhnh’ for Colleges, the 27th inst., or as soon From the Ma«o*4ue., Newe.
k(A) W*i à very iobmg call. Jesus pitied ’ SJo thereafter as may be convenient. MnD. A. Bullock, boatbuilder, of
the unhappy outcast and spoke in loving Ï£j? Trwî’ Eetan°’ As the time is short circulars will not be p*0*?*™11*» .4 w.c l a”d favorably knowntones, saving, “Follow me. So does He Cor' Sec У ’ ^ D‘ Steeves, Treas. sent to the churches, but pastor and others to all the residents of that village. He has
come tb each of ua ; for "His love ia ever , „ W. H. B., Cor.-Sec'y. who read this are reoueatidto take up the passed through a very trvmg ülness from
the same.*’ January 7. , matter and we that!,, collection is taken, which hia faends feared be could not re-

( c ) Was a very Persona! call.. Fully trans- * * * * It is known that thus far the College has cover, but he is once more happily enjoy-
latcd, it is. -foAow thou me.” Nevermind Broads Strut. not received its proportion of the contri- iff a
others. “What is that to thee, follow thou . .. . . butions of the year, and as several other me Magog News Mr. Bullock recently gave

\ me.” Christianity doea not deal with us ??e ї"""*] °*®*t|ng таї held January objects have received special collections it the particular» of his illness and enre 
in the mass, but as unit». The call to each ^th, when alarge number was presentand j, felt but fair that something special should saying that he would be very glad if htaei- 
ti‘ :as personal as our judgment trill be =«Ç™™gmg reports were submitted. f&ch k pVen to № u the amount for penenàe Would prove helpful ш enabling

mTn shall give an account of him- °f ^ ^mm4^«bavedonegood work dur- ,.Ac*dia„ The offerings can be sent to aOTueoneelaetore^mhesith. Неаауар-Щ
îod " * togtbejwar. The different officers made the . Treasurer of Denominational Funds, “There is no doubt in my mind that Dr.

Wu a very décisivi call. There was "P®"» »{»о. That of the treasurer showed designated for the College, ro that each WiUlams's Pink Pills brought me from the 
■ no neutral ground for Matthew. He must ^.?e <*urchoan be duly credited with the same. boy™r,of| *«"**» ! cffl”?, wlul

decide yea or no. So muat we. “He that a?“ ?" PeraaP* ,or.a membership By of committee. Some years ago, owing to over work and
i. siv Jirh m.T.. of 154—106 active, 33 associate, 35 juniors ’ , cohoon Sec'v trouble I was reduced to a weak state ofP’-fgVWas a verv eeven/call It aaks —thia record leads. If It must take a low- WolfviUe N S Ian oth ’ health, wherein the heart failed to do its
мій Hé «rank let the real leader report. For the ^°««ие, N. b„ Jan. 9th. wvrk рторегіу, and not unnaturally the

П nn. nut oll -new year the i-ceut-a-week pW ia adopted * * * * stomacih became inactive. I had visit.
,0 late'? L, ШгШІ^Тттог^ту ^1tÏ!^alentJï?d ’I11, U1U41, ^Bg * A Notices. A frMn, thryidocto™'. but without beneficial

>h*rtsast tho eleventh hour - goodreturn. This union has recently as- * INotiCCS. A résulta. The medicine given by one of
iVLet us note 2nd the extent of the «nm^jhoo of the debt of tile church. nt mxt Quarterly meeting of Pictou them auaed a nervous shock that proetrat-

haf: № It wasa «^1/‘"mmething. PresidentFA. Dykmnan wasunam- and Colchestïr Countie, willbe held at efftne for aeveral weeks. The last one who
* “Follow nie." The brxicana say the worn ttTee^mhtJ^ti^ Brookfield, Feb. ,ri and 2nd. Willchurehe.
means also to imitate—'Imitate тс.” ,їі » the committees wUl be whoee pa,tors or other delegates cannot nine whi<ffi upset kidneys to such anax-
Matthew was not merelTto walk around clected at a subsequent meeting ettcnd ^ HtereUry to "k^imu
! ilesthi* witâ Jesus, but to do a. Je«ia A. H. C., Cor. Sec. to be read at the тесим. sùïtoteî^kîmt
did. So Paul says to a. in Bphes., “Beve ¥ * * * O. N. Chifmah, Sec'y. ТУїи Thi^int?^ Sdjul
■hfiftatbrs Of Godas dear children,’1 (R. V) v Rev. D. G. McDonald's paper 00 "Bap- ТЬепГЛ„‘„

LUo*fatiln^r *hOT" tb< P0Mll>ili' ^ m'J.; Jt r' , "th^o^nd ^^iLl Ж but Mill 5SSut any
iivJr 4/ / T The first Maritime Boys Conference met is now parting throughthe press and will пяхЛіш. I lost strength, flesh and

<?P^?^e««ethmg. Leave 4t Amherst, Jan. 8th, 9th, loth. About 200 awn be^eady fw distribution. Anv soci- 1 obliged toÆ Williams'

ute.^fwena,efoUoXj«ïï « ^Fr^^'.W^Tk a8n5Tmherb,i: ІТсЬ^пМепсе'т И.іГі dSro
wfl,.^y-JWu.kevlng ,M?;tl,l.ng.b,^d ihere were ^present such men ai Evangel- undersigned. W. N. Hutchins. givethepillsa trial The result I must
“?• Vra*fFht eye C*U*‘ thee t0•tembk| i-t Gale of Boston ; Rev. O. W. Hlnchfey, C«m!5g, N. 8. Imf«a.Smed to™almori nu^rol.
Р ?^І.-11.» Є.П >„ w,m,thino Par Sf Я? ,Воук”, Вігі The new Southampton Baptist Church not u1len ц,. pink pi,is long when I waa

(f) It wia a call Id get something. Per- Furfieid, Maine ; 8. F. Dudley, chairman will be dedicated to the Lord on Sundey, the .ш „d in mv chair and take good re-
\°?3TJTJ&x^?!!ny\,V!Lt ^1". of Boy», W»rk,co2m‘t,^- ; 24th inst. Rev. Dr.Steele of Amber* irill fredrfng sleep, something that hadhottak-ibe kingdom of Heaven. Cotne unto me p q Marshall. Maritime Y. M. C. A. sec- preach the sermon In the morning. We place for months before. From that
‘Irn^Sl.1^ t22 »" .!«V'y±rd4n,T‘1”j„] ! ,nd. 8. M Robinron, St. Stephen, will haw several addrows in the afternoon day with the use of the Pink Pills I con-

give yen гем. pexce, i give chairman of the Maritime Boys'Work 00m- from different pastors in the couhty. We tinned to gain in strength, and am today a
иіи.°.)та^ ^at^l*wby.d?w".l?r*v-_.t mitt*- Mi. RoMn*m wee theoymtier expect Rev W. C. Vincent of Sackrille to „trong and healthy man. I believe that 
light with no business , but with a nappy snd promoter of the conference. To him preach in the evening. At each of these >jnk wits should be assisted in their 

V, a <1 11 » iU success is largely due. Officers of the services• collection will be token to help good work on the system, and that■M^£?ro^.nd*f^oikL.uh™ ^tnrd Zd.hMth, ^ra'ïnLTng r; B 3

drïïi^In» Jl do. lTe.1 i-g-yi=, rtrength? /'hsve^now^ever^ fai^in

V1.^ Htotffih^ff^ lti^ by.hle gc^l, u„ x they have paid their .hare. For this muon medÆne and believe that if those who «
«lernity will reveal tne паши ol Msttnew s The papers raid were meet interesting I have written to the churches of the Con- sick will use it, health will be the reward.
C“| -nfi I-, T- - - „„ endWul. Theboys followed them with ventlon asking them to send u«#I (one Dr. williams' Pink Pills strike at the not

I It filled him with gratitude tojraii. He цу«І. rfiecusetona. Mr. Wetmore led the dollar) at lean. Ifsllthe churches respond of the dlseaae, driving it from the system 
Iliade a gtest fewt for Him. Matthew I» music, and the singing waa inapiring. our debt will disappear The seats are to lnd restoring the patient to health and

Illy a babe yet and knows no better way About fifty tores expressed their desire to he free, and our ski is to have the church strength. In cases of paralysis, spins-
^‘■gr‘*t-‘ud* 'to Mk/tion become Christtona. The farewell service dear of debt on the day of mening. troubles, locomotor stoxia, sciatica, rKml 

FriüwSf H, JV. ,,rîî, was a fitting dose for sucha convention. Kindly do all you can for ua and help the аЙта erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, «to.,
L..^hL^”iffuvi,„smSrin^7toth« After some parting messages from the lead- w«sk to become strong. Several have these pUb are superior to all other trast- 

Mvembars. lie inyitesa multitude to that era iimny boys offered short earm-ntSirayeri. responded already, sud we shall acknow- ment. They are also a spedfic for-fhe 
l.l !081*?!'10 W."g„‘^ Over 8o boys told briefly of the help re- ledge their donations at a Uter date. All troubles wlmh make the livra of so many

withleeua. He argues that If leeua mved crivtd at the session». Then with joined are welcome on the 24th. women a bunlen. and soecdilv restore tlie
him, He «an save any. He used sociability hands over 200 boys sang the old amocia- Wahrkn H.McLlton, Pastor. rich glow of health to the pale and sallow

,, 7.‘‘ЖиЙ^Жї’ ”r7 'l * tl0B ЬГШ°' "B'est be the tie tltot binds,’, Southampton, N. 8., Jan. I Ith. cheeL. Men broken down by overwork,
!iu. mJ,„î»ra.nnLvt£ttb^m.v P* ітР,г«"ІОТ1а ^ 00‘be llv« of «•' St.John and King. Counties Quarterly worry or excesses, will find in Pink Pills a

7 Cu.ureadfl^lî ne?^lld“*/?,d lnc™tiv« meeting will convîne (D. V.) with the certain enre. Sold by all dealers, or sentІіУмЙАт *“* “ 1 rMdily willresuitin a fntier reaHmtion of r.bemicle Baptist Church, St. John, on by mail post-paid, at 50c a box. or rix box-
iM Matthew F the motto, "Theboys for Christ." Com. Friday, Jan. 29th, at 8 o'clock p. m. The es for *2.50 by addressing the Dr. William.'

opening sermon will be preached by Rev. Medicine Co., Brook ville, Ont., or Schcnec- 
I)r. Carey eubject, Home Misefone. *Піе tady, N. Y. Betfâre of imitation» and eub- 
Quarterly sermon by 9, D. Brvine, Rev. stttutes alleged to be “jn»t aegood.”
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St. John and Kings Counties Quarterly worry or excesses, wil 
meeting will convene (n. V.) with the certain cure. Sold by
Tabernacle Baptist Church, St. John, on by mail post-paid, at 5-------------, — -----------
Friday, Jan. 39th, at S o'clock p. m. The ea for #2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
onenlng sermon will be preached by Rev. MedidneCo., BrookviUe, Ont., orSchcnec-* * * *

Mention, N. &
grawit^iverybranchЄУ,«кЖ,Ч& O-rtori, »««-■»

list Six months. Tlie weekly preyw- . The Dlgby Co, Quarterly meeting waa
-....................... ............■■■-■ ---------- -------------------- held *t Hlnith Cove, Jan'y 13th. The

weather being stormy only four Pastors 
raa.g 4 were present. The forenoon session was -,Plllosophy. I $

and siatare ware present, The afternoon 
sesrion opened with social service lad by 
Paator Baton. A Urge number were pre. 
sent. In the absence of President Dr.
Morse, Rev, J. T. Baton waa chosen chair- iW. 
man. Minuta» of leal meeting were read Ж) 
by the lae'y. and approval. Reports K\l. 
were heard from churches at Smith Cove, /*,
Digby, Hill Grove, Bt, Mary's Bay, Way- № 
mouth. WhiU few additiona.to tlie churches dL r a 
could be reportod, the reports Were of a l/uy J. Я. 
fairly encouraging nature. On motion de- *|fe» _
elded that the next Quarterly meeting be j2-
at Weymouth. Paper on N. W. Mission»
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Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any nuns f ? 
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour.
At the first trial you may not get the “knack" of producing the beat 

results, but it will come, end then you would u* no other. It 
ha* the Urgent sale of any flour to Canada. My «ale» this year X 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeeper» want a" 
the beet and find It only in OOlLXTB’S HUNGARIAN

HANDING, St. John,N. B., ÜB&SSU

Of making many pills there 
Is no end. Every 
say»I "Try my 
ha were offering you boo bone I 

; The wise man find» a good pUl 
; and «tick» to ft. Also, the wlce 
1 man who haa once triad them 

: never forsakes

pill-:
pm," as U

! ,Ayers Cathartic №...1»
ink ymi
«1*0.
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' ri deaths hem

Heart
Failure

A Verfl le tin Boy,.
Water І» till rirongiri drink, It drill.

THBITONI IN THE ROAD.
A long time igo there livid I king who 

took grot delight In touching bli people rollli, It ll tbo drink of lloni rod boewi, 
good hibiti. "Usd luck ЮМ only to tbe md Bunion never drink anythin* ll* 
la,y rod tin Carlton," mid be ; "but to Let young men be teetotaler,, If only 1er 
the Imiy worker, (tod give, till good thing, economy'! wke. Tbe beer money wtil

won build • home. If whit goes Into tbe 
One night he put • Urge Hone In the mid- maihtub went Into the kneading-trough, 

die of the rood near bli pelice, rod then, (imiltei would be better fed rod bitter 
witched to we whit the people who pined taught. If what to ipent In wrote were 
tint wiv would do wed égalait a rainy day, poorhouiei

early In the morning a iturdy old farmer, would {never be built Tbe man who 
named I’eter, crow along with bla heavy ipenda hie money with the publican, and 
o*<ert loaded with corn tblnhe the landlord , bow rod "Hew do

"Oh I thow laey people," be cried driv- you do, my good fellowf" mean, true tee
ing hie onen to one aide of the reed. "Here pect, la a ilmpliton. Wa do not light Цієї 
to title big atone right in the middle of the for the herriug'i comfort, but to roeet 
read, aud nobody will take the trouble to them. Men do net {keep pot-boueea for 1 
move It." laborer*' good ; If they do they certainly

And be went on kli way icolding about mi* their aim. Why then abould men 
the leslneae of other people, but never drink for the good of the houee, let It be 
thinking of toucMng the none hlmielf. my own rod not the landlord'!. It le i 

Then came a young wldler, ringing a bad well m‘J> which y ou ntuat put writer; . 
merry mtg ai he walked along. A gay and the beerhpwee ll a had friend became ! 
feather went tick l* hlihat and a bigiword t takea your all rod leevai yew nothing 
hung at Mi ride I and he wee fond of tell- but headachea. He who calli tisoee bli 
In* great riorim of what be had done In the friend*, who let him lit and drink by the 
w*-. He held hie heed ю high tint he hour together is Ignorant—very Ignorent, 
did not as* the atone but «tumbled over it Why. red lions, end ligne, and vulture»

are all creatures of prey, and why do eo 
Uhls put an and to hi* merry long ; and many pul themaalvee within the powerful 

as he rose to Mi feet, he began to itorm at daws an I jswe and talons ? Such as drink
and live riotously, and wonder why their 

"Wily drones !" he laid "to have no fee a are ю blotchy and their pockets ae 
more acnae than to leave a atone like that bare, would leave off wondering If they 
In the middle of the read !" had two grains of wildcat. They might M

Then he peeeed cn ; bat be did not ring well ssk an elm tree for pears aa look to 
anymore. loom habita lor health and wealth. .Thorn

An hour later there same down the road who go to the publlc-bouie for happineee 
six merchant, with their goodi on pick climb i tree for Sih.—C. H. Spurgeon.

* * * *
Ood Still Hold, «і Place.
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but " Henri F«#me," m aaHed, rim 
time out el lb I» umU by Urie 
Addle the Meed wbrih tiB KkMey, 
full le remove, A 
Aa heart uetil И

Haakh OUkm la many Mm v«ry 
properly rriurn te mmpt “ Heart Fed-

ef 1*--* Il I» fro-u*,” aa a шпкзphyddae, «» may be gh* h sever> up lb real CLec
WE ARE

! whh » Yaw «I 
_ibddedr . .

erffl were the jiMmiiu Uda Arid 
by puttieg dialUdeey, la a heahky

A
In receipt, per steamer "Halifax 

City, " direct from London, of our Fall 
* WttttereUITINOe, TROUSERINGS 
& OVERCOAT! NQ9 In wesvc, color
ing rod design they are the nicest we 
have nhoern. We are else In receipt of 
our Fall and Winter Feshlom Plates 
and Report», so It will be no fault of 
ours If our petrous are not the first te 
don their fall and winter clothes made 
from the newest fabrics, end let rot cut, 
gotten up in our beet style, which means 
second to none enywhetm A gentleman 
who hashed clothes made by the best 
London and New York tailor», aays:
•The suit you made for me last week Is 

the nicest and easiest fitting I ever

and fall flat Into the deal.

prisoner*.
». Вето Cl 

That тиху t 
apostles were r, 
gnorapt men," 
«un» to teach 
'heir superior! 
priestly ariitocf 
John reклена 
RBsuaascTroK 
"published In Je 
offensive to tbe !

3- Thky laii 
aermt, It would 
violently made, 
turbsraof the pc, 
fine taste of the 
HOLD UKTO THB 
meens "in prison 
"house of detenti 
ordinarily "punii 
the Roman! did 
were not allowed 
mght, and their d 
hour—that is, a be 

4 But not onl

H. the country people

|гігіЄЄЄгіЄЄгіЄЄЄЄ*ЄЄгігігігігігігігіЄгі

I For Your Health і

Real іі
bones, going to • Mr thst was to be held 
near the village When they reached the
rton. the road was so narrow thet they At the premnt day you can approach i

і couW hardly drive their horses between it tmly ue man and face him with any
I ,n'1 the ”H- ... , „ , amount of diicouriging riatiitlci. You
! " Did any one ever me the like ? they U11 him ^ ,cwtr attending
!: “M. "There la that big rione In the road, church You CT„ ^ to the mighty 
I and not a man in the country but thet .1 of y,, vnm лпішу ths, thlt
I too tosy to move it ! " I» increasingly umd for the purpoeee of evil,
] And ю the rione toy there for three end after you have mid your worst.
; week., it was in everybody', way, and yet compel yottr reUgiol» „„ to
j everybody toft it for юте body elm to bclicve thc worlli „ to believe that that
I move- mighty agency to to have any other power
j Then the king lent word to ill hie peo- thln to fulfil Цц. purpj^,, of God in the The New 
. pie u. meet together on a certain day near worM You can point to the institutions М„ілзп Pib re Pocket Brush
! hi. palace, a. he bad something to tell pf religion. You may my. "Here to a flaw, M Г Ь ГОСКО. DruSn

them or here to a defect;" you may my thet re-
The day came rod a grea$ crowd of щеп kgicm is . failur* end that Ufe i, not worth

and women gathered in the road. Old ljvin(f lnd „ш the man who haa been
Peter, the farmer, waa there, and so were lnttedHCei to God will only .mile at your 
the merchants and the young soldier.

jі DRINK Fniit
I

Syrups !і
(

****і Btrawberry, 
\ Raripberry. 
j Lemon, 
і Limn Fruit, 

Olneemtte.

had.”L

C. B. P1DGEQN & Go.
I 49 KINO STREET.

Next Door to Royal Hotel.
****

Made-only by
i

: I Brown & Webb,і
HALIFAX, N. S. a Big Hucceee!

Boy one, carry it with yon, and ea# It on 
hats, coots, velvet#, bonnets, etc., etc. 

aample'by mill, lfc.
Bpeelel prie* to Men's- В

THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 
P. O. Box No. 17, Bt. John, N, B.
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6. Aiotai 
CHAS, AUD JOHN, 
« MANY AS WHH 

UK HIGH PMB8T 
,Ь1У taken part to

II "П." Annas, oral 
a nanus, was made 
«mua, or Qui гіпс 
when Jean* waa el 
®ge. and waa depc 
,n.ut j1* retained mu 
Ml lifetime hto 
lve of his sons,

Cable Add roes—"Iking." Tolepbono No. 518.

KING & BARSS, Ш ■ words. He know», because he knows God,
/" I hope the king win not find ont what that this nnivene of oun to, in spite of fte 
alary ict of people he haa round him," ае,еси, bnt fulfilling the great, the divine 
mkl Veter. will of him who wee, and to, and la to be.—

And then the round of the horn wei q,. Nehemtoh Boynton, 
heard, and the king war reen coming to
ward them. He rode up to tin stow, got 
down from the horse and said :

“ My frienda, it

Влжжівтжжв, Зоисітожв, Notaribs,

mont. McDonald,HALIFAX, N. S.
XDWIWB. KINO.O.C. mi. L. ВАМ», Ll- ». 

Money invested on Reel Estate security. 
Collection» made in ill part» of Canada » » ri * BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
COOKING CELERY TOPS.

I who tnu thto rioiir It to llmori thi universal practice of oth-
І..ГЄ three week, aro It hie Im mro bv «rwlm ecoaomtenl hoemkeeper, to throw here three -eel. ago. It hi. been men ну ,Ь«г celery lop. or the grero
every one of yon ; rod yet everyoM kl. ^ biMch«l riltk, ' Properly , 
left it just where it wee, end icolded Ml them mike i delirious end partie 
neighbor for not moving It out of the wey." whotmome dlali Cut eg ill thi toei

«milt riel k. which m too lough to
rione over. Uilllinintli the Norte wm I 11 »«*■• ""1ÎÎ..I to"*' * 'ИІ

round, hollow place, !■ which wieiimall tender It wtil uke half in hour I BKCAUBR you are not locntad In
tronbo*. The king held up the box en Ілжіч the . .1er, ..«,1 It cold water Rt John i. no resson why we ihould
ti,., .» tit, people might me whit ... ^ dmto ^ Д S toTîo^to a'*? t
written 00 the piece ef paper fjtfllifd to it Ш{гг afM| „1Л, ,t ,,r >4wl c, cu„h it f(„ Mahtima Provtnïï. 8veryt>oiy is

ten minutes in water thru drain It awt pkwi wkh cmr work. W«l»dW-
1 cover it wiUi rich stuek or gnsvy and del it - lv twlicr t that no oti

iTmTZis s jttiïsŸrs.ïiKis srSSHîf3£

Happy .JSfSbr.rjSÏÎ æcH
. -rtêmrx-пгГшапу people who гіШ torn ДгіпасГагиі enootlww h,

prime because they iMnk It eoeier to find which hm give» the name velonte to tlie 
fault than to do the work which lice before famous Preneli mues. It ebould we be 
them Such people do not usually blame perceptibly reduced by ill boiling When 
themmlvee, but think it to «11 on account the celery to doue, drain it end top.it in • 
of bed luck and hard times.—The Southern hot vegetable diih rod pour the sauce 
Presbytery. It.

HOTEL CENTRAL,
* * WOLFVILLB, N. в.
J. W, 8 EL FRIDGE, - - - PROPRIETOR 

Шtasted In the eentrmi pert of this besaUftil
Repair< <i and newly refuted with all modern 
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Г^Excellent Livery Iteblfl (owned by W. J. Bol- 
oom) in eonneeUoo.
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«* The. Sunday School, al taiîtïWL-w.
Ity." Who* magic has made your wonder her face the first sight, her arms the first 
possible ? and whose authority emboldened refuge, her life the first example. But for 
you to perform it? The age was one of Rachel andher training, the history of

йзї^ійіг!в.*їїй \z
I ^k^oname vebb.^,,.

saved,—Acts, 4:ЙЙГмгЙрї b£ 
І. тне stmHTv mam*, verses 1-у. peeeegejhat follows is God's arraignment Woreitns too late. Plant your seed. 

I. While the crowds in Solomon's porch urôineïtfn^hîi?*^.?- Take intedst in everything your boy does,
listened to Peter's sermon (be has taken him have game, at borne, Plant the
for a text the beggar who has just been a man's personality asserts itself.^tl In- ground Mroft^Sthoogh you'do not Нае*5« 

healed of a lifelong lameness) the preacher |*«*to* j? ®2nt7,îJ’eteti* !Iuld.*.î piunfie •** the fnritage.—Re^V C. Easton, Pres- 
snd hi. friend John are suddenly at,ested Lrt^Sd еГ.Ь^«"Їп&'Йоп,.а' byterian, Kington.

ТЯХ PX1K8TS would especially resent the », „ W1 T„„ day bx bxawnkd- 
withdrswal of the scores, possibly hun- With keen Insight Peter perceives the liy- 

of people who had come up to par- P°ffi,y of the Sanhedrin, 
tidpata in the regular worship. Tint саг- «» Mî.*£Jï£*S «"»la
TA«* OV THK trMfLE was probably the wlth ,uch . Æïd FstarBîowïîUi aba» 

priest who commanded the Levftical guard, lutely useless to argue : but “if" the ex- 
a sort of half-military body of Levi tes, amination be honest “ if” the rulers desire 
who* duty it «. to prownv. onler shout &*L*5ïîî.ta<5 

the temple. Тих SADDVOOtt would of deed" Is s gentle remainder that it was not
course antagonise everyone who taught the by any means for crime that they had been z-w mrn . , ryrjtJRjr А1ШМТ
doctrine of the resurrection. Their sect pieced in custody and were on trial. VUKKLf ana a r HKmAINblN 1
wss fewer in number then the PbarWes, ^ CURE !
but superior i„ ecclesiastical and po.ttiro, ££ 

influence, Cam* отой them—Marched 
straight through the crowd, arrested the 
apostles, and marched off with their 
prisoners.

a. Being gxieved—“Sore troubled." boldness 
that they taught the feofle—The reigns
apostles were regarded ss "unlearned snd “f 0“n‘P°*«?‘ a«?m,t e<3” CURED BY THE ONLY MEDICINE 
ignorant men," and that such should a» TTda waathe time, ife£r,farttïï THAT COULD CURB!

suma to teach without permiaaion from to retort the charge of stealing the body, 
their superiors waa abominable to these Bvsk BY him—By his power, and as a
priestly aristocrats. Besides; Peter and ^кГ. ^У1‘пт<Ліоа ,nd №1° heaven Соті by tbs Medicine that Can Surely 
John PREACHED THROUGH JESUS THE fHE STONE WHICH WAS SET AT ^ Y°” Cs« I
resurrection EROM THE DEAD. Better, NAUGHT—" This quotation from Psalm Ii8 
published in Jesus." This was especially за, Péter had heard the Saviour use in the 

offensive to the Sadducees. ^^husbandmen, spoken Cured ? Yes, perfectly and permanently
- Tsrev , АТП «AMTW тс тгг. м on.,, against the Tews on the last day he taught cured. Paine’s Celery Compound does 
3' I*Y ^ f HANDS ON THRM The in the temple. In his first epistle, written not, like other medicines, confer only 

acrest, it would seem, was roughly and probablv twenty years after this speech, temporary relief. Tta work is thorough 
violently made, as though they were dis- Peter again quoted the same words ( i Peter and far-reaching, and nothing is left un- 
'.urbers of the pence. This wss the church's *[*’ lh! rtonc- Happy.rodeed are they who, suffer-
first taste of the cup of persecution. In BJco?<K ,TH? ?SAD mg trom disease and sickness,
hold UNTO THE NEXT dav-'Tu hold" PF TH? CORNER—The simile of a buiMlng Paine's Celkiy Compound to 
means "in prison," or, rather, in a sort of u . “mes in Scripture of the lues. PH

house of detentiou." for the lews did not Chun* of God. Now, the most Important Mrs. John Belander, of 8t. Henri, P. Q., 
ordinarily "punish" by imprieonment as Part of an ancient building wss the founds- whose daughter had been brought to reslue 
he Romans did. Eventide—The lews ™9F'•toee 'which stood at the angle of two that she was nearing the end of her Hfe'e 
U>re not allowed to give judgment in the walla, uniting them. Such atones were journey, and who was perfectly cured by 
night, end their day cease,! wfththe twelfth *ТеШд,еУепРг”иУ* 111 •*” ; *£• Pane's Celery Compound, writes gladly
: ur—that is, about six o’clock. « , etonea of the temple are said to have been the following letter regarding the perman-

4. But not only did Peter's preaching nineteen feetlong and seven and one half ency of the wonderful core: 
t rouse opposition; italic made converts ,eet "Ч1*' expression of a “comer '• Eighteen months ago I sent you s testi-

Rjndeterredby the arrest of the apostles *0”e’ applied to any person would, there- monial for your wonderful Paine’s Celery 
„.my of their hearers believed and fore, indicate one who was the chief power Compound which had quit^ restored my 

ranged themselves on the aide of the little and support of a nation or ritv—as we now daughter to health and strength after other 
, ircli in the approaching conflict. The ,оте?.ше* *1’“* ” * Pillar of the state. medicines failed to cure her.

NUMBER OF THE MEN WAS ABOUT FIVE M ТИ*** SALVATION IN ANY “I amplCasedtO inform you th«t the
idusand—Not the number of convert. OTHHR-The power to heal cnppled bodies core has been a permanent one, and that 

made that dav. but the number of men al- ***• aftCT. all; only a symbol of the greater шу daugher owes her present good health 
Uly enrolled as Christians. The careful ^.w^Lh“* P*™**1*^ 4^U 9 ^?'”R1N to your great life-giving medicine. I thtok 

numeration points to the organization of w,'1<Prr.B*,RAVED— The ppostle would more of Paine’s Celery Compound to-day the Church which wasslieedTCegun. The 0ther mode °f thkn ever before."

!’mission of the number of women end
nldren is in accordance with the custom lnf У'СТ5ж‘°иа *AM8tnZ?*?85 *4'^-МГЗЕЙЗ; AMIBCOW- to ^TtultinT^ muSe™^ |4********B****BBBB«B**EEfl|

. three classes which, ' with the chief Master can hardly be over estimated. Verse ;l ** —

^.‘згд.зїзьіх.'їв ggffsSa-iS Г
іу^і5Є5МЄ5вїя nistsasvjtÿBA : a-lsSTtiSs-ti®: $
A nanus, was made the high priest by Су- „ '. ionorant menw&2mQwtlMra53Â \

sissriSE&ssaSsa ««.-ii-ss ; hxceu.«d ro,...
live of hi. rons, Eleazar, JonathimTheo- 'T S I TONB. TOUCH,
I'lnlua, Matthias and Annas,were advanced Al ' I SINOINO QUALITY!і 1 ublicac? AND ;

|ffweShZ”.toitiy^i*‘’jm to^lrildk! W“JC2“d°ttf ë ' HIGHEST EXCELLENCE

У/'- WORKMANSHIP.
; l..-e for the two apoatles, with the frown'- !£„і ■
"K face, of their enemies around them. ,” Jc9ua-the gift of the Holy .
^=g'Tr,mtd11to<ldeL,,^dd" '«ABEHOUHHG THE MAN-The healed ; „ x„ LTAVN-e.cn ' 
(verw 14). They asked—1“^tatenaeto- »"•”>” bis silmce was more eloquent even D. U . KARN & CO. j

ttwbSSK^’S'SSÏflSSSi: the Ss. p;.ao and Ota.. MsnfnL, Wrod.mck.OuL !

■ p
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WhyBIBLE LESSON,

Adapted from Huribut'a Notes 

First Quarter.
Lesson V,—January 31. Acts 4 j 1-14,

4)

я De people buy Hood'S Sarsaparilla hi
preference to soy other,—In «set almost 
to the exclusion of all others?Becausegolden Text,

Z'

They know from actual use that Hood's 
lathe best, 1. a., It cures when others tall. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
phannscista who originated It.

The qoeetlon of best le Just as positively 
decided In favor of Hood’s as the question 
ot comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’» Saraspar Ilia la true, Is honest.

f»**/
trІУ
0 * * * *

Hood’sM*« J CURED! 
Cured Perfectly !

deeds

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Pimfler. All druggists. St 
Prepared only by a I. Hood * Co., Lowell. Mass.

A
Hood’s Pills mtbmwrseampatiSîI

V

r “Halifax 
of our Fsll 
«BRINGS 
rave, color- 
e nicest WO 
в receipt of 

liom Plates 
no feult of 

the first to 
lothes made 
d latest cut. 
rhich means 
t gentlemen 
by the best 

silore. says:
: lest week to 
ting I ever

Sea
10am

n Floats

possible to pack into as few words more 
thoughts than this sentence contains ; 
Jesus, a citizen of Nazareth, the Christ, 
the man whom ye crucified, the man who 
by God's power is today alive. Peter’s 

is startling. “ The arraigned ar- 
1 accusers." He sets the action

Cured by Paine’s Celery 
Compound l

A Pure White Soap.
Made of the Finest Crrade 
Jl of Vegetable Oils. «#•

BesU*Foru*Toiiet^and>Bath !
Saint Croix Soap Company,

^ J» * Saint Stephen, N. B. Jl jl Л

UCd. make use of 
renew their

EET,

Hotel.

ket Brush
A A A A

Bucceeel 
,, snd use it ec
VOs.etC.

pAST EXPRESS leaves St. John, N. B„ 
* at 4.10 p. tn. week days, for Montreal, 
Quebec, etc., connecting at Montreal, (Sun
days excepted) for Toronto, Ottawa, Win
nipeg and pointa West, Northwest and on 
the Pacific Coast.

um co., Ш-.
John, N, B.

A A A A

)NALD, For rates of fare and all other informa
tion apply at offices, Chubb's Corner, and 
at Station.

~ * * * *
A. H. NORTMAN,

Diet. Pesa. Agent, 
Saint John, N. B.

.Etc.
: =»;

ohn, N. B. D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Man., 

Montreal.KARNig ) '.

Here is a Good Proposition.

The Boston Herald
PIANO..e not located to

» -by we should 
INC. Weerèdo- 
pte «U »w«r

1
1

NEW ENGLAND’S

Greatest Newspaper

-ork. We boetst-

m you—ne ■ 
-o pt eemalNtod 
el wv ce» do.

r

1 Daily 50c, a month ; #6 per year.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 

ALL NEW ENGLAND

PUBLISHED DAILY.

:N & CO.
KMPUt,

4 N. В Order from your nearest newadealer, or 
send subscription direct to office.

■ : . lÉËÉû

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.
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]s: CoLB-Wt 
11, by Rev 
Cole and 
Rawdon.

Hxnt-W, 
Nov. 13, 185 
B„ Albert I 
S., to Jessie 

Thomwoi 
bride’s pare 
1896, by Eld 
Thompson, t 

Diamond 
town, Dec. 
Elijah Dian 
Emma McCo 

Bishop-Ir 
by Rev. W. C
M. , daughter 
both of ВІШІ

Hatfield
N. B., Jan. n 
A Hatfield, 
Alberta V. В 
Albert Co.

Doweur-O 
bride’s paren 
1’rank E. Bish 
N. S., to Etta 
Cole, of Greet 

Е*в-Н*іде 
deuce of the 
Eaq., Kars, Ki 
D. Ervine, Jan 
Kings Co., to 1 

Car*.-han 
Charles Minue 
|Rev. P. D. I 
Geary, Sun bur 
Farnham,

and a kind and sympathetic pastor, and I 
we trust that nothing may arise to mar 
the universal harmony that has prevail- !

Cborehe.and ledhriduali contributing to the this church by experience. We purpose ed in the church during all these seven 1 
dïï?mK holdingmeetingsTnSpringfield. Breth- years. C. W. Sanders. Clerk,

nouai lundi. Itov. A. Coboon.W’olnrllle.N. R, ren pray for US BRUSSELS STRBBT CHURCH.—The an-і

їо^ Vr?Rn»rwwlck Up. E l»land J. K . NASHWAAK \ ILL AGE, N. B, This Mtisfactory дц the bills for 1896 were 
Tliu. insurer of the land- place js 8ituated on the Nashwaak river, paid and a small surplus was carried over
g ~t ♦ * * * about eightmiles distant from Frederic °S”

Chipman. N. B.—The Second Chip- ton Rfev. P. k. Knight was pastor of w118 a general feeling of gratitude to God 
Church held a roll call and confer- the church here for a number of years, for his goodness and of trust and hope for 

. . .. , , but owing to ill health he severed his the future. What is prayed for now is aence New tear a night, at which a large conneclio‘ with it laBt spring. The deep and wide spread" work of grace to 
number were present and took part. memory <rfour brother is still held dear, revive Christians and converts precious 
Several atweet members also responded not only by the members of the church,
by letter and offerings sent to the but by all who knew him. He preached ~ tn™rave us Onchurch It was a solemn and gracious unto the people -Jesus’’ and as he wert N,w“aiTdaywè were^ïsfntcd Jîh 
season Five members have recently in and out among them they saw m pwaent from the G it son church
been added by letter, and others him the Christ life. Last June I and congregation for which we feel very 
expect to follow 1 have again to ack- was sent to this field by the- H. M, grateful. We have held meetings during 
nowlrdgt the kindness of this people in Board. We spent a pleasant summer thé past week and expect to continue them 
a present of a double-seated pung. very together. The Lord was pleased to for sometime, Bro. Allan Hoben. B. A. 
convenient for family use. Many thanks bless our labors, the church was re- j Lie) has been home from Newton apenrt- 
to the donora__________ W. KM v,ved and souls bom into the Kingdom mg bisvacatlon, He pr«ehedfor ut Sud

IJbnvrr Col —The Capitol Hill thf ChristmM<vacation ^waa crowded bouée. His home chnrch will

chureh, of which Rev. C W Williams
is the highly esteemed pastor, cele- wfth this people. The Holy Spirit met nictaux —On the Bloomington aectlon 
breted On the evening of New Year’s with us according to promise and of thi, field special service» have been held 
day the attainment ofito .first one hun- greatly refreshed our souls. The meet- for sometime. A quickening of the spirit-

«ь-і-гжа EE5SS%s2 йЕйьгаЗЕВof a feast prepared for the occasion, the home of Bro Luther Gotmepeed „,е quickemng of the spiritual life of the 
there were speeches by a number of the and. spent a very enjoyable time in souls have been converted. On
members and others present. Pleasant ”°Cal conversation and singing. On Kunl)ay jaUi mth we were privileged to 
memories of the past and bright an- this occasion the people gave liberally baptize nine Others who have evidence 
ticipationa of the future were indulged, of their substance and Deacon Maurer of conversion have thought best to defer 

m.ring hymn, were aung and alto presented me wtth a purse containing the matter of baptism.for a bre Otter.
(her the occasion was one long to be $3* The" the ladies completed the are stfU wklng Ctttrt. Smn« revM
pbered • Жа:^1^ге1огоГь,іСаетоу" Мм.^Я^е.гоигіпГ"- Д

Dorchestk». N. B.-We «ге com- Ц it wlth grat.ti.de tlmt 1 publicly rewdGf to'lS"^
fortably settled in our new home. The acknowledge their kindness. рове of God. Pray that w-e^mav be міа-
parsonage has been tastefully refitted Jan. U. H. B. SloaT. bled to do to. J. W.’ Brown.
and the greatest kindness shown us First Yarmouth—1797-1897.—The Nictaux Nalla Jnn.^6. иаш on pnncipal of ebureh mdettedness

f .. - ,, . - . - Clfmkntrport.—The compliments of insides interest paid. The finance* were
since coming on the field. The work of First Yarmouth Church now enters the ^ toaeon have cometousthia year accom- found to Ire in a very satisfactory condition, 
the Lord is advancing. The lit and. second century tff its existence, and the named with presents, among those is a The report of the clerk, gave the following 
jnd churches have most heartily united - , H FoK"hav also begins the eighth beautiful ileigb from the îlementaport remit: Added during the year by baetinr,
in the pastor, as well as in all that r , . " „, chureh, and barueaa and bellaafrom the 36; by letter, <rtc., 5; dismissed 8; died, 3.

■pertains to the kingdom of God. Large year ofhmpastorate wrlth us. We smith’» Core Church, which just now we Total gam for the year, 30. The report
congregations good prayer meetings, thi«k this a fitting time to review tie enjovins very much, with thanks, the Sabbath School, was of a very ■
active Sunday Schools B Y P U and past, which has been so filled with the This week we hsve entertained the Dtgby aging nature. About » per cent, of the
monttWronferenoe meeting» marked K»odne«« and mercy of (’rod. oor Sav- Co. Quarterly maeting and enjoyed it much, scholars had professed conversion during

KteÆs; received „г*:,—s?ье*со^і«е
in mitest 'enciniragementa It would united Ub^a to have «e- £* th^^uSVipted pré-

- as though we were even now on aulted m 1945 additions to the roll ol u additions but tht Lonl is wilh na and suits. Mr. A. S. Hunt, the Supennten 
tin- tKirdtr of a healthful revival of re- membership. 136 of these aim* Mr. т have much to maire Him for. The last dent of the Sabbath School, bad been very 
lignin . C. C Brai.xss Foahay came to \ armouthaa follows : Sabbath of the oVdyaar we attended in faithful in his attendance gach Lord’s Day

laneary nth Increase by baptism. 79 ; by letter,61 ; with Bro. Langille the funeral and tiie school had proapered under h.s
I by restoration, 16. tottl, 156. Decrease «ervice» andhorikl of the late Rev. Aaron care. A nutnlier had professed conversion

I'ppga QrxKNSBVRV, N. B —Since by letter, 54; dropped and excluded, 30; Cogswell, so well and so favorably kncfwn in and united with the church. The B. Y. P.
w riting to our friends through the Mbs- total, 84. or a net gain for the seven tlie old Clements Church. The best of his U. sent in a mort encouraging statement
w nt mg to our mends through lire MBS Counting the increase by life wV spent here, snd today more than they report 30 setiye and 18 associate mem-
SHVOXB AND Vlavroa we have been jettrr 1nj haptism aione the growth fifty persons oaa say, “Ha baptized me.” h*rr- The work of the yearhas been in
plmlding along endeavoring In Chriat’s u,„k., Faator Fothny haa teen * Inimt U we» touching to еее ao many, look upon г?,|7еи “Üafactory, and tte
n.-v. Л ,,JLd Hia kingdom last foi wJ.,tlro vs^F” the form of oaa of God's servant» in the church took» forward into the New Year
nam* U> extend His kingdom Last fulh equal to the average seven > care embrace of de*th The immetaive natural with thenkfulnew for the post, and hope 
fall we held special meetings with this in the century post. Ourr financial жп4 peaceful look made thi-m Uietii to pass for the future Though much ha» been 
c hurch. The Ix>rd blessed our efforts, showing in the totals given ha§ been by Bro. Cogswell was a powerful man, a done, there is still much to do. Tbeanntwl 
the church was strengthened and sin greater than for any seven years in the successful leader hi revivals, strong in business meeting of the Dartmouth church 
nets rave their hearts to Jesus. Two church's history, $12,264 has been raia- doctrine and firm in faith. Many have is an occasion of much interest, and is
dear slatero, aged 13 and 15 years, made ed on current expense account. • yearly thanked God for the words he «poke. "The usually well attended. Those who for
known tons privntelyth.fr desire to average of «І.7$7, and for demmuna memory of the jurt is blamed." J. T. E. î”* ^1:
" .‘J? ,1“ MPlHm fAt th« ‘bn jpurpore*. *3.u8. »n averse of manner,'to w-hirt itil conduct^ 5 CeV
appomted time to attend conference, «449 7J. Apart from the above the “ porta presented, are documenta worthy cf
their father, bearing of theirintentions. church and congregation have built а МПкеп the тіаш bare ttejeton yeare publjcation S. В. K.

^ o^n^ty ^Œng іьГЙ^ ---------------------
knd forfajdftteigjoje baptized.Though (on which there Ua large dett), jret we LQ they well improved it. The <ri>aaaaanfiaaa*afini>fii>»l>iririUriri>
they have been denied this ordinance of can safely any t*at Я7.000 cash has Seine Spirit wa. manifeated in the hur-
bleaaing, their voieea are still heard at been ratted for all purposes during the топу and good will tlmt Arcvailed, and it
the prayer and conference meetings, present pastorate. We make our boast iaheped that the apiritual'life of many was
praising their Saviour. -Brethren will in the Losd, and rejoice only in what much quickened. The Episcopal' and
you unite .with ua in carrying this has been accomplished for the glory of Methodist churches are engaged in «оте
father to Him who can melt the hardest His name. By Him, and through Him special sevicea Since tlie imfon mretinga
hearts The preaching, prayer and we have come on to this epoch in our скж”: The Baptist church held its
conference meetings are well attended, history as a church, and we argue from ï?,^Tn,îï^tnW>o^!,ln|Li™ îîuî;
and we can join with the Psalmist and ell the past, that He will not suffer us 'ïStZcfeSe £
•ay “How good, and how pleasant lor to be defeated in the century to come, his long and intimate connection with the 
brethren to dwell together in unity.,” Pastor Foehay preaches to us an all church. The utmost good feeling has al- 
One sister, Miss Orland Clark, joined round gospel. He is a growing preacher ways existed between himself and the

church. He began to feel, that the shades 
of evening were gathering about him.
Reports were presented by the clerk of the 
church, the treasurer, the Superinten
dent of the Sabbath School. The commit
tee on Convention Fund, the Building 
Committee, the Poor Fund. The 
mittee cn missions in the church, etc 
Tlieee reports were all presented in writing 
and were listened to with much ііґег »t.
The treasurer's report, showed the gro s 
receipts of the year, to be $1763,31 01 this 
$1063,76,belonged to current expense ac
count. The account showed expenses by 
the dm ch all paid, and a balance in hand.

.Building Fund account si towed $*xi,tx>

v*e From the Churches, ue

Sarsaparilla Ш

Sense.
Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa- 

1 rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades 1 
differ, tbu want tht best. It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 

* grader.. You want the pest. If 

you understood sarsaparilla as , 
well as you do tea and flour it 1 
would be easy to determine.

| But you don't How should 
1 you? When you are going to 

buy a commodity whose value 
you don’t know, you pick out 
an old established house to 

, irtxde with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so 

1 when buying s arse par ilia. ,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been

I on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 1

, a reputable medicine. There 
ато many Samaparille» — \ 

( but only one Ayer*в. It
II cures.

Com.

vSunl
RatiwWIP 

of the bride's 
Jan. by Re 
Rankine, of Si 
Bowdoin of St.

IIoward-Cr 
Chas. B. Churcl 
Jan> 7th, by R
sssSsrs

PXACH-Snm 
Rev. J, Nilea, 01 
of Guysboro, N. 
eldest daughter 
cheater, Guys G 

BROWN-SPIN! 
the bride's pare: 
Peleg Spinney, 
byPaatorJ. W. 
and Lora V. Sp 
Anna Co. 

Haino-McLEi-
the bride's father 
Kings Co., N. S. 
■3th, by Rev. J. 
bf Rev. D. H. 
Hama, of Freep 
McLean, of West

4
ins
get

9

encour-

4

DI
. MBSSBNOB*.— 

"on Jane Thadd 
years.

F’TZRANDOLFH

MM
Nxillv,—Sudd 

inflammation of 11 
*8*" 36 years, D 
“other, aiater 
Ш» loss.
. BuaroN.—Sudd
Hoapital, Boaton, 
tiphmd fever, J 
daughter of James 

I10"» aged 21 years 
L Ним -At chel 
S-, on the 6th inst. 
Albert Heine, depa 
days sickness. |K 
Baptist church, an

!Ї OVERCOATS.......
І j* jl J» TO ORDER

6 :
J When you order an Overcoat here there are 
$ four things in your favor :

*******
£ J The Largest Stock kept by any Tailor

* TT The largest-assortment to choose
J U* from.
************** ■ 
$ TTT The low prices, which naturally
* III. go witli such large dealings

Fit and- finish guaranteed.

THE TARO
'Всій some atrangi 
"one more true 1 
fpoken by both Fr 
honuts for MINAR

they are our BES’
Weem the 

|u the fences and 
“vered with poster:

Highest of ail in Leavening Strength,—Latest XT. S. Gov't Report.

ІШ!ЙЙ5 Іcom-
ÏV.

2**** ****** ***
* $15 buys a Cost, regular price $17.50 of
* $19.00. $25.00 buys the best--form- 
» rely f- 7-oe to «34.30.

A* good values between these prices 
A. GILMOUR. 

Sr. John, N.ІAbsolutely pure 72 Germain St,

.

'Л.
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kindly manner nude her beloved by all 
who knew hey.

СоіД-Wood,—At Windsor, N. S., Jan. Moo**.—Died at Athenia, New Jersey, 
ii, by Rev. Avery A. Shaw, George M. on the list of Dec , 1896, John A. Moore 
Cole and Bessie Wood, both of South aged 26 year, and 18 days, third son of

Joseph L. and Emily A. Moore, of Point 
Bridgewater,-N. S., ™,L.h«nc, *>• B; His mother w«. at his 

Nov. 13, 1896, by Rev. А. Я. C. Morse, A. bfdrafc to console him in his last moment..
I!., Albert Heim of Chelsea, Lun. Co., N. «be better land after a short
S„ to Jessie M. Ward of the same place. and painful illness trusting in his Saviour.

THOMPSON-Gn.Lis.-At the home of the „ Cann.—At I ourchie, Dec. 19th, Jacob 
bride's parents, East Leicester, Dec. 24, Ça™, in the jand.year of his age, after a 
1896, by Elder P. D. Nowlan, Trueman W. short and serious .line.» pamed away. Pro.

£їїье^іаїК„Яї?,М:,йяда*.sa
І™» McCormack, of de fLd. ' Ж И

BiSHQP-lRViNG.—At Baltimore, Jon. 13, whom he lived, his wife, son and three 
by Rev. W. Camp, Burns Bishop, to Lillian daughters who are left to mourn their loss.
м , A%h-^‘hvlan Rcv'Jam,S Ir'-ing’ Важкий.—Thoméâ F. Barker, aged 68 
!x,th of Hillsboro, N. B, yearn, was struck by a team on Queen St.,

HatFIKLD-BbaumonT.—At Hillsboro, Frtdericton, Thursday, Dec. 24th, andl*- 
N. B., Jan. 13, by Rev. W. Camp, Robert ceived injuries from which he died on the 
л ■ Hatfield, of Port Greville, N. S., to 26th. He was at one time a member of t! e 
Alberta У, Beaumont, of Hopewell Cape, Legislature, and for several years was Supt.
Albert Co. of the Government farm. He was a very

DowBUnCoLB.—At the residence of the honorable and intelligent gentleman: Higfc- 
bride'i parents, Dec, 30th, 1806, by Rev. ly respected by all who had the pleasure of
yrV"k ??*“ Pow?11'qf ”?****■ иі! '"nïtZ ™ry 9. Nellie A„ daughter of the late

i&sssJbttr»" SRMtejrssAs ftaffissi-i
i:*ii-H*u«».—Jan. 6th, 1897, at there*- Gibson Baptist Church. pcctedly, bringing deep sorrow to a large
nee of the bride's father, Win. Helms, Johnson.—At Arlington, Annapolis Co., circle of relatives and friends. Death re- 

Esq,, Kars, Kings Co., N. B., by Pastor S. N. S., Jan. 8, after great suffering from suited from heart failure after an attack of
ILErvine, James Abner Brb, of Kingston, pneumonia, Elize, the beloved wife of quinsy and when the indications for recov- 11 1*1 r
Kings Co., to Annie Beatrice Helms. beacon Unah Johnson, passed away peace- „у seemed favorable. Strangers know 311 КІШІв ОІ

. akH ’HaNK.s.—At the residence of fully to her eternal rest. Sister Johnson nothing of the bitterness of the grief of the
Charles Minue, Gibson, N. B. Jan. 6th, by had long been a connMent mmber of the only surviving sister and-two brothen __ —_____________ ■_______
Rev. F. D. Davidson, Herbert Carr, of wilro°« Mountain Church. She ire. con- whose orphan loneliness has thus been so MA

irv, Sun bury Co., and Olive Shanks, of verted m early life and baptized by the late intensified, And yet thev mourn not as 1 1 XX C O O G O
і trnham, Sunbury Co. Rev. W. C. Rideau. She was a good woman those who have no hope. Their sister died

RANKINK-BOWDO.N.-At the residence ІgSjto to£ in the faith of tile GospeL During herLw.srrrsS'K»
Rankine. of St. John, N. and Luella MooRB.—On Dec. 5, 1896. Mr». Tane love for Jesus her Saviour. Seldom was
Ho wf loin of St. George, charlotte Co. Moore, aged 59 years, the beloved wife of vacant her place m the church services, a O

SSSSOsSSS S&SffiSsSfB F A J°NFS>
мЬ lliu sistent member of the Church here, and name in the Roll Call meeting of the Union

shc was able to leave bïhir.d a faithful in which she was an ever active member,
Nettie Adelia Craig of Presque Isle, .Maine. te8timony of the goodnese of God during and in which her death is most keenly felt -------

Pbach-Sxmpsoii.—At the Pastor’s home, the days of her affliction. A’so on the fol- and sorely lamented. The funeral on the
Rev. J. Niles, on the 14th, Geo. A. Peach, lowing Wednesday, Dec. 9, Nelson Moore, nth was very largely attended showing (f*4 Â

- luysboro, N. S., to Gertrude I. Simpson, the son of the above James Moore, was the wide circle of those who mourn the
eldest daughter of W. G. Simpson, Mân- called home, leaving a sorrowing wife and death of one whose tftk was so promising,
Chester, Guys Co., N. 8. four children. But we do not sorrow as whose disposition ~ wa* so sunny, and

Brown-Spikmby.—At the residence of those who have no hope, but wè are looking * whose Christian character and influ
the bride's parents, Prof. Peleg and Mrs. forward to the reunion in that eternal home; were so exemplary and helpful. May our
Peleg Spinney, Torbrook Mines, Dec. за, Freeman.—At Milton, Queens Co., N. loving, gracious Lord sustain the bereaved,
by Pastor J. W. Brown, A. Stanly Brown S., Dec. 30, 1896, James T. Freeman, aged

Spinney, both of Torbrook, 84 years. About fifty years ago Bro. Free- * * * *
received bis first deep religious im- * * ЕЦ8ТГСЕ BARNILS.

H а і ns-McLB AN.—At the residence of presslraie, but delayed the public confession Held bookkeeper f JT MeeWS. Emerson *
the bride’s father, Daniel McLean, Weston, тлру У®*”: „At “JJJp.** “e Rev. L. J.z Slaughenwbite, who is now "JJJr „ . - ...
Kings Co., N.S., on the evening of Jan. determined to follow Christ m all hi, engaged in Theological studies at Roches- H*™» І
13th* by Rev. J. B. Morgan, B. A., assisted appointed ways and to unite with the t„ has accepted a call to the Jeddore <*
by Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. A., Edwin ÿurch. He was baptized in 1892 by the churches Halifax Co., N.S. and expects i !
Hains, of Freeport, N. S., to Laura E. j*:ev- A- 1 ' Kempton, now of Fitchburg, to çnter upon his work with them in May capable and are going to
K^n. Of Weston. N.S. . *»■. ■ ,,, j ,1 ™ Business mmi ^wanting Stenographers ,n.l

FREEMAN -At Amherst, N. S„ Jan. oth, Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst, went to BooUgepett will do well to correspond
C. Edward Freeman, aged 46 years. Mr. Fredericton last week where he is assisting Ц8
Freeman, more than three months ago, Pastor Freeman in a series of evangelistic 
underwent a severe and cri ical o eration at services.

[ZZoKa.-At Tremont of b^L^tior^#' John wilson of Dartmonth N , w„

lion J,„c Thaddenh Messenger, aged 48 which nltinmtely proved not to have struck account of the rupture of a blood vessel foLdn"rly f r'oJntodeath '.t І.Ь” a
y ' j116 ft** °f ,а,?л*р ri16*06®' By in one of his ankles. He is now we are Me., Friday7 His condition is critical.

Fitzrandolph.—At South Williams- long and painful illness lias leenboi he with pleased to learn improving and hopes to ___
town. Dec. 17th, 1896, of consumption, the utmost Christian fortitude. Bx>. Free- Lt out aeain soon. ^ „ . _____ __ __ ,
Lewis B. FiUrandolphTaged 21 years! man was an active Christian worker, 8 44 NOT A OTTAP'TFT?Nhillv.—Suddenly at Nictàux West, of especially in the Sunday School, of which ЖЖЖЖ INVJ-Л
«-гіааа і?гг,-:ж^!ьгд , і.
mother, euter and young wife to mourn work was always characterized by faithful- been received frem C. T. Gillespie, pro- ]ust 2Q сеп^ ^ 40 (joses m a

I his loss. - nesa. He was never known to vacate hts 1naneger <>f the Proxndent Savings . , , a â „
нїїг7й"*‘",> Й.*"»ай« —~U"jK ш. «—у.r- » a w- ;■ ™‘ 6r- A8"e* "u,er P"K

~ ‘Sstss.-mssmsss:
.ïïKüstbMis&i ffleaixnayisrtst iAlbert Heins, departed this life after a few Mre. Freeman and two daugh rra liave the be compared with anything of the kind ness, nausea, sallowness. They are purely 
days sickness, she wee a member of the sympathy of a Urge circle of friend» who that we nave ever seen. For each of these vegetable, In big demand and all druggists 
Baptist Church, and a lady whose genial, iâ a «ндп»* meoaure share their great to*, favor» we extend cordial thanks. sell them! Mere grannies in size.

MARRIAGES. A BARGAIN...
Rswdnn.

Heim-Ward—At We have about fifty Ladies’ Jackets to 
sell at . less than the cost of the cloth 
that is in them.

About twenty capes at the same rate.
These goods are all new and stylish, Ger

man made and perfect fitting.
The price now ranges from $3.00 to 

$7.50^ they were $6.°° to ф^-оо.
If youpiiflsend to us for a jacket or cape, with the amount yon want to pay for 

>r!iclosed with your letter, giving size and color wanted, we will guarantee
S' send you a garment to suit in size and style, or we will refund your money.

■ A. DYKEMAN & CO., 97 King St., St. John, N. B.

Fisher.—At Woodstock N. B. on Jan- Mattresses!

at all prices.

16 and 18 King Street.

Good Words
From
Old Students.

ence
No. 7.

I recommend anyone desiring a thorough 
knowledge of Practical BOOKKEEPING 
to attend your institution»and Lora V. 

Anna Co.

* ¥ ¥ *
S. KERR & SON.DEATHS. ODDFELLOWS' HALL.

A..: A...
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THE TARIFF COMMISSION 
tlirite some strange and curious facta, but 
none more true than the good words 
фок en by both Free-Traders and Protec- 
Uomats for MINARD’S LINIMENT.
I They are our BEST ADVERTISEMENT, 
Ln wa esteem them of more value than 
Mi the fences and birns in th? country 
Covered with posters.
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ODOROMALiver Ills •Й• a.

...FOR THE TEETH OoAt the last election two town» in Капав»
An" American rotin wu recently four.- chxUnJüSÏ ^mayor roddii^fpi.H«" 
»r Manchester, England. ВгігіЛпяШг Women ^еalso chosen aa superinten- 

aUaU are wondering how it crossed the dMltsofpubUc schooUin twenty counties.

‘ Sjwd «** «S rh>Ttit aU Irish ÆÆ^“dSpart*?and more in the Commons an ablc merchandise transported in bond from 
amendment to the address denouncing the oneportofthe United States to another, 
system of Irish taxation. e Thir charge has been made since 1875 and

All the Gennan newspapers, with the ex- has been a source of many protests and 
ception of the Radical organs, exprees con- much annoyance to the department.
‘f”Pt ^' artitretion treaty between Lient R E Pcery, of the United States 
the United States and Great Britain. navy_ the recipient Tuesday night in

Joseph Chamberlain has asked the Lord New York of the Cullum geographical 
Mayor of London to open a fund for the medal. The medal is bestowed upon Lieut, 
relief of sufferers by a recent devastating peâry by the American Geographical 
flood in Montserrat, one of the British West dety in recognition of his services in Polar 
India islands. ^ seas in 189г and 1895, when he conducted

The American Methodist mission station personally two expeditions to search for 
about fifty miles from the Fuchau, Province the North Pole.
of Fnhlden, China, was attacked by a mob. |*tejte|gtiÉggtegteteeÉ™jiggtij*™g
In course of the attack a number of shots 
were fired, but none of the inmates of the 
station were injured.

The Wesleyan Methodists of England 
have requested the Rev. William J. Brown 
to visit the United States and Canada, to action the discontinuance of the action be- 
raise money fora monument to be meted almost impossible. Actions are
^^ЖСПоІоп^^^еге dewed with . kind of inate motion ; once 
Wesley once preached. started, then progress cannot be arrested.

UXrtro STATB8. The daiiyi 
should have 
from weeda, 
lots should t 
■farce is there 
had tastes into 
eating noxiotu 
ss * plant, to 
feed and hay i 
••me time as i 
good ground, 
potash to give 
ran out the fou 
of the soil. Tt 
weeks to advan 
of the weeda, 1 
over in early Ju 
in pasture or 
that do come 
plain dies, wh 
benefited, and t 
on the ground a 
promotes the 1 
this go on the 1 

the clover 
of the soil. To

and the MOST lor торг money. You get both 

properties perseTve the teeth. The use of
SPoSM рТгГ“

dyipsfeto, I

do their work

Uke are pi

Hood’s (fata.

The AromaCherrt ical Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

easily asd thoroughly. ï І I A
Beat after dinner pin». JW |||R

■ All drèggiita ■ ■ ■ ■ *
prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.. Lowell Маж 
The only ПП t k« with Hood's Sami urUb. Quackery is always discov

ering remedies which will 
act upon the germs of disease 
directly and kill them. But 
no discovery has ever yet 
been approved by doctors 
which will cure consump
tion that way. Germs can 
only be killed by making the 
body strong enough to over
come them, and the early 
use of such a remedy as 
.Scott’s Emulsion is one of 
the helps. In the daily war
fare man keeps up, he wins 
heft, who is provided with 
thé' needed strength, such aa 
frott’s Emulsion supplies.

Sc

si

•1T#1 ¥ * * *
Habit.

Habit plays a part in the formation of 
character. By constantly performing any

> > La grippe Conquered. J* >
Dartmouth. Sept.Mth, 1886. 

Мавша. C, Gatks dt Co., Middleton, N. 8. 
This Is to certify that wh*le living at Bel
ton l, lu Colchester County, about 17 years ago, 

I took a very heavy cold and hwl severe eough 
and an attack of Bronchitis, which reduced me 
vary much—was very bad for a month, Wends 
feared my going Into decline. I procured. some 
of your Billers and Syrup, which I took and 
eooe began to Impiove, and kept on gaining 
till 1 fully recovered. Five years ago I was 
seised with an attack of La Grippe, which re
duced me so much that l could scarcely walk 
without falling over. 1 then took eighteen 
bottiee of your Bittern and Sprup, which birtlt 
me up and made me thoroughly well We 
continue to use your medicine ana never think 
of being without them In the house.

I am willing to make oath to the truthlul- 
neee ol the above statement.

Yours very sincerely.
Накат Archibald.

SSTSotd Everywhere at 50 Cta. per Bettis.

John P. McIntyre, formerly assistant We have only, therefore, to commence 
district attorney of New York count/, who those actions which form character and

?>UDd

til. The public, he thinks, is unduly pre- frar Life is an infinite 
judieed against Ivory. tiens, and whatever direction the* actions
re^ul“tr, tske in the beginning theywin continue to

Z ri^b®tea fioX 

die to the relief of the sufferers provides for ages aa to divert the course of ectioee 
them with • here subsistence l'rivsle sub- . І,..-, nvrfnrensd for veers Hah-
fSufaTtb?y 1* от!

The idea is gaining in" Madrid that the worst enemy 
establishment of peace In Cuba is destined 
to be accomplished at no very distant date.
A government official, a Parie de match as-
sesti, baa malted from Madrid for Washing- ЛТТГЛА r -r-< XT to 
ton. travelling incognito, with full euthor- VV UMJ^JN O ■

WEAKN&S
of reforms in Cuba and a treaty of edm- V V -LfWvJ-
merce with the United States in behalf of 
the Island which will ooen the markets of

"."вІ5 Female Complaints Combined with
which^inwillto^eep monopoly for Troub|es are Fatal.

The bead of one of the large tuillinerv 
houses in Paris explained the other day to Щ

LUCKY woman escaped.
hung witii bookshelves, which contain 
bound volumes of everV fashion plate ever
printed iu Paris. Endless old plate, and Consented to Try Dodd's Kidney Pills, the

^r^Tka p-‘" * *
“There are five artiste at the head of our le XeW ^гот,8 ae<1 ^ el* —- One
sixty workmen, who" sit at a table with Box Cured Her.
these Louis XVI plates before them. They 
do not copy ; they are simply inspired with
!£S Wnlkerton. Ont Jan., 4.-Helf . doltir
it on the public. saved a women » life in thiedown not many

months ago—only last August to be exact.
L_ bMlTBJeSIATKS. H.if, dollar is the price of e box of
h The population of Maine increased by DODD'fi-KIDHBV PILLS. One box of more than 15,000 last year. " these far-fsmti and justly fam«I pills

A Portland Sunday Times reporter ha, ^ ^TTSl with

Р~“5"* “в™18 at '50.000. there be s single woman in Canada totter- DeUy [Sunday excepted] as follows" 
The fact that there were ta murders in ing on the bnnk of- the grave, or going 

Marne during the year 1896 has caused .tout her work dragged down dispintJi 
some pawns to see therein an argument despondent, and discouraged ? 
for the restoration of the death penalty. Kidney discaeee are fatal. They

Mate Bram ia being tried again by e court slow death, if not cured. But there is 
made up of old sea captains of New Eng- cure, end it is the perpoee of these lines to 
land, »nd the general tendency seems to & demonstrate it Here is Mis. Ady's teeti- 
toward the approval of the jury’s verdict, monial 

The feet that the greater resistance is of
fered to the X raye by .inanimate than by 
living ffeah is now put to practical use in 
determining whether a person is really dead

Aaron Perkins of North Essex died the 
other day, aged 99 
He was born, lived

mors then feed a 
fields and in aba 
only robbing ol 
fertility aa well, 
the soil. In thie 
secrets of Mr. T 
for clover, uses і 
Wye, end it has 
s™1 beyond want

of no-

' *
Mating A

During the stab 
•nd 1894 I fed eac
pounds of hay, eig
ten pounds of Wh 
hominy and thre 
meal daily at a CO, 
the season of 1894. 
of hay, six pouni 
Pounds of buckwh. 
of cottonseed me 
twenty-one and ont 
*he last eight yet 
annuel cost of feed 
has been about fift 
pasturage, and I fir 
not increased аніс, 
fhhs I have fet 
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enoe in their ratioi

MANCHESTER, > > > 
* * ROBERTSON, > > 
> > л > & ALLISON,

tj ані yp King Streti, St. John,.
Notice of Sale. * * * *

Farmer, and to the belrs. eaeentom. ad- 
mlnUtraton or мsigna of Овлоа MoCab- 
tbk, deceased, formerly the wile of the Mid 
Patrlek McCarten, and all others whom It 
may concern

ХТОПСЕ la hereby given that under and bj 
IN virtue of a power of Bale contained In a 
certain Indenture ol Mortgage, tearing date 
the ninth day of June, A. 1). 1871, and made 
between Mid Patrick McCarten and Grace his, 
wile of lhe ooe part, and one Sarah Oallesher, 
of Boston, In the State of MaesachoeetuTSpln-

4M and «17, which Mid Indenture of Mortgage 
has been duly assigned to me, the under
signed, George Palmer, by Indenture dated 
the twentieth day ol July, A. D. 1877, and regis
tered In the Mid Queens County Records in 
Book I. No. 1, pages MO and Ml, there will, tor 
the purpose of fuulMfylng the moneys secured 
by the Mid ledentureof Mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction, at Phoenix Square, In the 
City ofPrederIrion, In the County ol Yortc and 
Province of New Brunhwlçk, on Saturday, the 

7 of February nett, at twelve o'clock 
■■ lands and premis<-R mentioned and 

described In the said Indenture of Mortgage м 
follows,namely: “All that certain lot,piece 
“ or parcel of land and nremlsee, eitoate, tying 
“ and being ie the Parish of Gageibwn, hi the 
“ County of Queen* and Province ШІОітИь 
“ bounded and described as follows: Com- 
•* menclng at a boundary on the Southerly 
“ angle ofLot letter B. now occupied bv Owen’ 
“ MeCoakee. on the west side of the Otnabog 
“Road until It comes to a stake jput up by 
“ Surve> or Carr, and the fence made by Cam- 

and Bowf in a westerly direction until 
“ licornes to the rear line or said lot; thence 
M North until It strikes the North line of Gam- 
“ bol Road,so called the Road above mentioned 
“ thence along said road in a Northeasterly 
“ direction to the place of beginning, contatn- 
“ Ing two hundred acres more or Tesa:n to
gether With all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon 

Dated the sixth day of October, A. D.. 1888. 
HAVELOCK COY, GFsORGE PALMER,

Solicitor. Assignee of Mortgage

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets,House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors* 
Trimmings.

¥ * * ¥
Wholesale and Retail.

* * * *
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

WHISTON & FRAZEE’S,
Com-

A Diploma from this College gi ves the beet 
chance tor a new situation. More applications 
are received by the College tor flrst-olnas poei-ИтмЙимшекп he BUedT .........

ikK.k-kf-cning, Arithmetic, I'enmanablp, 
letter-writing, npolling, Punctuation, Shortr 

Typewriting, Banking. О Лов-work» etc., 
t by a toll stall of experienced specialists, 
tost by Students during Етм holidays Is 

made up to them. Stodenia can Join the College at Any time. mb
wind tor catalogue to

S. E. WHISTON, Principal.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

“Ufcxra. The food 
milk has varied froe 
«nia for all the mill 
40 three-quarters of 
mT best row: the fin 
■» « Holstein. The 
each quart of milk f 
ye*kw»« 1.04 cents, 
qnsrt of milk from 
Holrteins was x.8s 
Anwrieen Agricttltur

sixth Й7 ЙЗ?

Intercolonial Railway.

12th Oct, 
will run ¥ ¥

RcTRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN :
I want to ten the n 

"" «У remedy for re 
be proclaimed to all. 
Early in the feU that 
prarence in our flock 
f ire it could be det 
them the entire flock :
“ ”* |dtiful to hear 
(fone.to rooet at night 
»U of croupy child 
fumigate the henhous 
•«reef Hqnid ter ant 
Paris, «bout a tablespc
•is done by putting ti

" "ss sspextad four « 
•“h- In ten days tin 

only two or three 
“*,n«L There were

“ вхргввв lor Halltox......................................... tt.10

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Express from Sussex ..........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-

v EHljSS^ Ehellion...................... ............................18,30
Accommodation from Moncton.

IPE ORGANS.P Gentlemen,—! have been troubled 
with a complaint called womans weak
ness and Kidney trouble. I read of 
the many cures DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS had done. I consented to try 
them. I have used one box and I am 
completely cured. No pains or back
aches have ever come bock. I can 
highly recommend them to all women. 
You may publish this eo aa to help 
others. MRS. E. ADY,

Walkerton, Ont

*******йtfkkkftkkAkkk

A. MARGESON,
ter and Dealer in 
ORGANS* j»j» years and io months, 

all hie life and died in 
the same house. He was famous for wear
ing throughout hie long life the high hat 
he purchased when a very young man.

The youngest member of the Maine вія- vueust 8 X 
ste is only 36 vests old. In New Hamp- 8 ,
shire the constitution requires that a remit- Any druggist has DODD'S KIDNEY 
or shall be jo. The youngest member of PILLS. If ytiur druggist should be out of 
the Maine House is 48. the oldest 86. There them, addressed life LODD'S MEDICINE 
are only five Democrats in the Maine Leg- COMPANY, Toronto. Price fifty cents a 

j islature, ill of them being in the House. box; six boxes for #3.50.

Wі inruns which have beenНІНІ atMaa-bawl^——H——I 
tiMrougtti£rebuilt te iart^. Mna^ntaM
oe bead at prewni : on* of two maaoMS and 
teeSone, built hi U. 8. ; one oi two manacle and 
» etoga, and one or от* m*nu«*l and etxeloee. 

Mr, MargMrm l« Agent for Maritime Prov-

high**! grad.' of Amcriran Plano# and Organs
(Reedy ai very low рпек 

Faefory—til Brook л '"їй,-Webster 
Bk, Keatvllle, N. S.

ЛВВ-Tbe trains 01 tbs Intercolonial Railway

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Him ,
D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager

к*",‘ЖМп'ї,'а
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j* The Farm. >
Glover a> e Wcedklde.

The dairyman, of all men on earth, 
should have pasture as clear as possible 
from weeds, sad tie- meadows end clover 
lots should be as free, as fçom no other 
source is there greater danger of introducing 
bad tastes into the lhilk than from the cows 
eating noxious weeds. Why not use clover 
as s plant, to not only furnish plenty of 
feed and hay and roughage, but act at the 
same time as a destroyer of weeds. Iton 
good ground, sown thickly, and a taste of 
potash to give the plants vigor, clover will 
run out the foul weeds and take possession 
of the soil. The clover is op in the spring 
weeks in advance of the germination even 
of the weeds, and when the clover is cut 
over in early June, as it should be, whether 

yet 1 І I' in pasture or meadow, the few weeds
org I that do come up are beheaded, and the

I plant dies, while the clover ta greatly
I benefited, and the foliage cut off soon mats
I on the ground and такса a mulch and thus
I promotes the formation of nitrates. Let
* this go on the first year, and the second

the clover is in undisputed possession 
I of the soil. To the dairyman this means 
I more than feed and dollars. It meant clean
1 fields and "in absence of weeds, that are not

is I only robbing other plants of water, but
_ I fertility as well, end giving tittle back to

I the soil. In this fact is one of the great
1 secrets of Mr. Terry's success. He farms
I for clover, uses it as bis servant in many
I ways, and it has made him both famous
I and beyond want—Practical Fanner.

I * * * *
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Mating МШс for One Cent.
During the stable feeding season of 1893 

and 1894 I fed each of my milkers twelve 
pounds of hay, eight pounds of com fodder, 
ten pounds of wheat bran, five pounds of 
hominy and three pounds of cottonseed 
meal daily at a cost of 26.15 cents. During 
the season of iS^-'qs I fed twenty pounds 
of hay, six pounds of wheat bran, four 
pounds of buckwheat feed and two pounds 
of cottonseed meal daily, at a cost of 
twenty-one and one-quarter cents. Taking 
the last eight years together I find the 
annual cost of feeding each of twenty cows 
has been about fifty-two dollars, including 
pasturage, and I find, too, that the post has 
not increased since I began keeping Hol- 
steins. I have fed and milked natives, 
Ayrshire* and pure bred Holsteins side by 
side is stables, without making any differ
ence in their rations, except such slight 
ones as are necessary in feeding any lot of 

1 miliars. The food cost of each quart of 
milk has varied from five and one-quarter 
cents for all the milk from my poorest cow 
to three-quarters of a cent for the milk oL 
my best cow; the first was a native, the last 
is a Holstein. The average food cost of 
-ach quart of milk from my Holsteins last 
year was 1.04 cents, while the cost of each 
quart of milk from those not pure-bred 
HoSgteint was 1.85 cents.—L. Conine in 
American Agriculturist.

* + * *
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T. JOHN :
Roup.

I want to tell the readers of "The Farm
er" my remedy for roup, and wish it might 
be proclaimed to all i suffering humanity.

made its ap- 
kens, and be-

Early in the fall the diseas, 
реапшее in our flock of tin 
lore it could be determined what ailed 
thein the entire flock seemed to be affected. 
It waapitiful to hear them after they had 
gone.to roost at night. It waa like a room 
full of croupy children. I was told to 
fumigate the henhouse by burning a mix
ture of liquid tar and turpentine, equal 
parts, About a tablespoonfol of each. This 
was done by putting the mixture in an iron 
veaset) igniting it and placing it under thé 
perche» after the fowls had gone to rooat. 
It was repeated four or five time» for a 
week. la tea days the disease had abated, 
■ad only, two or three extreme саго» re- 
■uained. These were separated from the

ig Car at Modi-
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Walter Baker & Co.7 Mmited. of the flock, and in addition to the 
fumigation sulphur was dusted in their 
mouths, and their heads (which were very 
much swollen anointed with camphorated 
lard, made by njiying camphor and hot 
lard together. In three weeks the hens 
were back to their normal condition, and 
soon began to lay industriously. The 
room must be tightly closed during the 
process of fumigation, but should be open
ed afterward to admit the fresh air.—(Aunt 
Emily in Ohio Framer.

* * * _¥
Conserving Fertfflscn.

The farmer cannot make manure of value 
unless the substances used for that purpose 
are also valuable,, Wljen tons of straw are 
added to the barnyard or to the heap the 
farmer can only gain the amount of plant 
food in the straw. There is but ten pounds 
of nitrogen in one ton of wheat straw, less 
than three pounds of phosphoric acid, and 
about eleven pounds of potash. When the 
farmer hauls a ton of manure consisting of 
undecomposed straw mixed with manure 
he may not be repaid for his labor. But the 
straw can preserve the manure and prevent 
loss by absorbing the liquids, which are 
more valuable than the solid portions of the 
manure. To reduce his manure to the finest 
possible condition, and to gain greater ca
pacity for absorption, the straw should nev
er go into the heap until cut. By so doing 
the farmer hastens the decomposition of t£e 
straw, can handle the manure easier, and it 
gives greater value to the whole. Most 
farmers will object to the labor, preferring 
to permit the straw to rot in the heap, but 
the period has arrived in farming when 
every method that can be adopted for rend
ering the manure more effective must be re
sorted to, and, as improved feed cutters now 
perform such work rapidly, the item of 
labor will not be found as costly as antici
pated.

The heaviest loss of manure is by the 
leaching of rains and melting snows. When 
the straw, cornstalks, and other absorbents 
are coarse this occurs more readily than 
when all the ingredients are fine and close
ly packed. The manure should be protect
ed by a shed from rain and the heat of the 
sun, and all the liquids should be added to 
the solids, not overlooking the fact that 
there must always be a sufficiency of ab
sorbents to take up the liquids, Muck is 
excellent as an absorbent, and so is saw
dust, simply- because such materials are 
fine, and used in sufficiency to absorb the 
liquids, the saving to the farmer in the plant 
food that is lost in the liquids will pay him 
more than the cost of the labor of manage
ment, and it will not then be so important 
for the manure to be entirely decomposed, 
as its fine condition will allow of spreading 
it on the land at any stage, and the soil will 
then take from it the liquid substances, 
wltile the solids will quickly decompose. 
The point for the farmer to observe in mak
ing his manure in the winter is how to 
utilize all the course substances on the 
farm to the best advantage, and how to get 
his manure, from the time it is produced at 
the bam to the spreading of it for his crops, 
on the field with ,the least possible loss of 
valuable plant food and in a condition to 
be most available for the purposes desired. 
—[Philadelphia Record.

* * * *
The Joys of Vinter.

umk for the joys of winter!
For the jolly sparkling weather,

For the lake-like glass where the skaters

For the fl 
Hurrah for

Down the long toboggan 
For the dash ahead of the winning sled

Round the curve of the deep hillsid

Dorchester, Mem., U. S. A.
Tfe OUwr sod Largest Manufacturas el

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas ... Chocolates

on thle Continent. No Chemicals are land to their manufactura. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa la abaoloteiy punt, delicious mûririons, and 

! costa lea than one cent e cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
laths beet plain chocolate in the market lor family nee. Their

------- --------- 1 German Sweet Chocolate is good to at end good to drink.
It la palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 

children. Consumers should ask for and he sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker * Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Мале., 6. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital SMontreal.

BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT SOCIETY і
120 GRANVILLE ST. : HALIFAX, N. S.: * i

•.1897 . •.

TT7T3 wish to thank all our patrons for past favors, and assure them that will 
W continue to do our best on all oecaisons.

We wish you one and all a

>VERY>HAPPY>NEW>YEAR>
P. S.—For the encouragement of all we wish to say that our Christmas sales are 
the largest in our history. Thanks ! Thanks П THANKS !

Yours very truly,.

geo. a. McDonald,
«■Secretary-Treemxrer Baptist Book Room.

»
USEFUL as 
ORNAMENTAL

AS WELL
35

Our Indurated Ftbreware Tubs and Palls are
handsome in appearance, but their chief 
excellence is because they last so long—

1 because they are light—unleakablè—un. 
bteakablet—and have no hoops.
They have revolutionised the old style method» of
Washing ....

f

e. B. EDDY CO.-ro
HULL,
MONTREAL.
TORONTO

< ;

« r't
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A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
or whose opinion 

,,nolle, than
Few rare In Canada are better known, a 

will have greater weight with the horse loving 
▲. L tsLl і Г, Nova Scotia’s famous trainer and driver.

i. W. MANrilK^TER A CO.,
Bra». - Mam-healer’s Tome Condition Powder ned Veterionry 

Uniment aie the boat Horae medicine I
A. L 8urr.
oftM an, and 

ft! ina p • pared!
TTM.HAMS

BoM by all D-nggleU aed Ou a try MarebanW, or sent port paid 0» 
roeeiyt of St m ttU.
I. W. MAX СП EUT KB * CO- It ЖтЬмцП. B.

Mr. Aitpp owes and drives honee ■
when h- mtr» m-«n. ііи-в want» Ui* Ml he waais m* 
br qualtûrid Veterinarian*, art by quack»; tqo waai

-

H

ying flake and feather, 
the run of rushing

slide,
Thoroughness - is what counts 

with me. Business men want such 
helpers as I send out—I don’t have 
half enough. I want good workers 
—can’t waste time with the other 
sort No good in business either. 
Circular sent free, ask. Snell’s

FOR SALE. e !
Hurrah, for the joy» of wifiter t 

Jack Froet and the boy» are friends 
To the girl’s bright face what a witching 

grace
The tonch of hie pencil lead» !

Hurrah for the wild northwester.
And the crisp, cold, wintry night,

When the rongh wind blows and we toast

In the glow of the heerth-fire's light !
—Harper's Round Table.

HOUSE AT WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Eight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Bath 
Room and Linen Closet. Hot and cold 
Water on both floors. Hot air heating. 
Near University buildinge. No more 
beautiful .situation in Wolfville.

;

An to
J. LESLIE,
•ЗДЯМа Truro, N. S.
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There is another good argument for out
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promised with their creditor» *t the rate of 
до cents on the dollar.

John R. McDonald, Chatham, charged 
with a violation of thé Scott Act, was fined 
ідо and costs, and in default was taken to 
jail for sixty days.

Lord Aberdeen has signed an order com
muting the death sentence of Midhsel Bren
nan, of Barrie, Ont, who „murdered John 
Strathy, to imprisonment for life.

At the Conservative convention at Truro, 
Friday, Dr. D. H. Muir was nominated to 
contest Colchester for the Dominion house. 
Firman McClure will be the,Liberal nom-

CLOTHING THE

after a proper foundation, that of Vot

•PRICE ••Inee.
Edward Painter, of Peticodiac, while 

feeding a threshing machine, bad his arm 
and hand so lacerated that it had to be am
putated—Hazen Henderson, of the same 

Qm Co. N. aQw^rfy №*|. EX ” •trockby ,n and *eve«,у cut
This quarterly meeting assembled with 

Johnston church Tborntown on the 
8th inet. beginning at 7,30 P. M. At the 
first session an instructive address accom
panied with maps was given by Rev. H.
H. Hall of Manitoba. A collection was 
taken up for that object.

At ten o’clock Saturday moniing the The conditions of Hon. George Kirkpet- 
business of the quarterly and Sabbath rick, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, upon 
School work commenced. It was decided whom an operation was performed in Len
to hold the next quarterly meeting at don on Wednesday, is very satisfactory. 
Scotchtown, beginning Friday afternoon Hie physicians say all his symptoms are fav- 
at half pest two: <* orable.

It Wi* unanimously resolved that uua АП ц,, havc approved of
qrarterly meeting mdonu: the «tiro of the sentiment expre«ed in ж recent edict of 
thetromiUM^po.n^ mUie instter of the Empcror inreganlto duelling in the 
Bro Mont. McDonald', data da the Ute eddied Hi. Majesty’aaug-

TS K””0"» і” regardtathe referring of dü 
pute, to court, of honor.

Tided for 2,000dollar, but that there will in fbe caae at Hull, Que., of E. B. Eddy 
remain unpaid #4,joo which waa pressing Mr». Beamy, hie daughter, in which the 
heavily upon him. It wâ« also stated that pUintlff wiught to recover possession of 
the Free Christian Baptism had assumed property valued at about half a million dol- 
«1.500 their part of the debt and waa mak- Ur. left to Mr,. Baade by her mother, judg
ing laudable qffort-to pay it and that three mant ha, been given in favor of the defend- 
thousand dollars remained to be provided snt. Mr. Eddy’s present wife was former- 
tor by the Baptists. Pastors and leading )у Mlse Shirreff, of Chatham, N. B. 
brethern at the quarterly pledged them- , ,
selves to do all in their power to obtain 30 *8, H°*>. Balfour, govern-
cents per member of the resident member- “>ent m the House of Commons ad- 
ship of their church to pay their indebt, dressed hie conatiuenu at Manchester Sun- 
ednese, Rev, G. O. Gates of St. John Is day night end in the course of his remarks 
the treasurer of the committee. dented Ireland was over taxed.

A paper was read by the writer upon Inland a only hope of solvency andpros- 
Sabbath School work and a résiliation that Ernt? 5“ *° her partnerahlp with
we organize a Sabbath School convention Great Britain.
for Queens county in connection with_ it The election of Hugh John Mecdonald 
quarterly, was introduced and after thouht- in Winnipeg is void on account of teams 
fui discussion was adapted. Bro. Isaac havit g been hired and paid for to drive 
Hethpnngton was elected prewdenb the , ,ctor, w a* no!!,. Proceeding» have 
writer secretary and Bro. James Hethering-. ^ ,,lyed untifthe Supreme Court rend- 
ton treasurer The 6rst day of the quarter- era judgment on the preliminary objections 
ly ii to be given to the convention. that it has not been proved that the peti-

On Saturday afternoon we had a relim- tionm wnt, icg.py qualified 
ou» conference, this іа always one of the ... . ..
best meetings of the sessions and the one at The contract for the Dominion engrav- 
Thorntown was not an exception. On ing has been awarded to the America Bank 
Saturday evening the subject of temper- Note Co. foe « term of five end s quirter 
ance and Home Missions were considered, years Irony uly 1 next. The work consists 
Addres*s were delivered on temperance of engraving Dominion notes, postage 
by Brethern C. W. Pearce, by C. W. Bar- stamps, postal cards, revenue stamps and 
ton and by Joseph Hetherington and on so forth. The work must be done in 
Home Missions by Bro. О. P. Brown and Ottawa under government supervision. 
Rev. J. H Hughes. Under the new contract a saving will be

A prayer meeting led by Bro. C. W. effected of $ix\oco.
Pearce was held on Sabbath' at 9.y V M Cliflord GaUagher, son of the late Hugh 
at II Bro. C. J. Steves previously appoint- Gallagher, who one time kept the Tefnpïr- 
r.d preached the quarterly sermon and at .„^om,, Sack ville, geti #100,000 a, .

an addre« was given by the writer after principal burines» man, and the legacy was 
wtoch a report from the sornette, wu given £ m,rTMr. Pierce’, appreciative» the 
&S"oft7»S ««* -f hU su Inordinate.—Globa.

It has fourteen Aid Societies, has the pro- Colonel Kitaon, the new commandant of 
vindal secretary, gives more than one sixth the Royal Military College, Kingston, Ont., 

* of the amount ' contributed by the AMu has inauguarted a number of reforms since 
Societies of N. B. taking command, The most noteworthy

On the evening of the same day Rev. J. is the abolition of all kinds of intoxicatl 
H. Hughes preached an excellent sermon liquor from the cadets’ mess. It was the 
taking the place of the Rev. Mr. Townsend only place within the bounds of the college 
who was ill. This sermon waa followed by where liquor was procurable, and, by for- 
an evangelistic service in which a goodly bidding its sale there, it is banished from 
number took part Collection for missions the precinta offthe institution.
17.57.

Jsn. 13th.

■You will find no reliable CLOTHING lower 
than ours.

We are working for your trade, 
get it? Time will tell.

■ Fraser, Fraser & Co.
40 and 42 King St., St. John, N. B.
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jtPeople of refined musical taste> 
j*bu’y their Pianos and OrgansJ* 
>from the W. В JOHNSON.* 
Company, limfted, 157 Granville^ 
^Street, Comer Buckingham^» 
Ha5fax ****** 
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After this the juice is placed over a fire 
of palm nuts. A thick, black smoke rise»
from the bunting mrts, and give» to the sap, ... . rrvi, irrittiri 
which is nowjhard and dry, .the dark color 1-М , І I \ j" }t S 
which i« common to India rubber. When У
all this haa been done the India rubber!» .... „,л1,
ready to be sent away to be made up Into L VI I | 4|(1\ 
hundreds of very useful thing.. ІУІ1І U UM VA1

J. Coombrs. 
Sec’y pro tem. Pari¥ ¥ У ¥

AUwftd Tree.
Did yon ever know that the India robber 

of wltich your hell or your cloak is made 
waa once the milky-white «ар of a tree ? 

The Queen ha» contributed /500 to the India rubber trees grow in the forests of
,fanfi^M,2ftoL!^d.ue^inM2on *"* America- Agrat min-v men are(or the rehef of famme sufltrersin India. ^ eTn7 ycar toking y,, Mp ^ the-e

*. O. Dunn І С0.1 weekly review of treea and making it into India rubber 
trade lay* the fainirea for the week were 
71 in Canada, against 81 last year.

gu.hf Amilky jmcedropabomtheg^ 
at Liverpool, and will aail for Canada today *n° into the cup. When the cup is 
and Saturday. full the juice if poured ’over a large piece Of

The Globe woollen mills, Montreal, with с^йУ or a flat board, to which it «tick» like 
Uabilitiea amounting to #200,000, have com- gum.

* * * * speech v 
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There are ao many things made of India 
robber that if I were to name them all It 
would be a very long list Capa, overshoe», 
cloaks, combe, bulla, and even tenta, host» 
and bridges are sometime» made of It Can 
yon think of anything else f—The Morning 
Star. ,

News Summary. Haa aever
CANADA, aa a

Coughs, СоИа, Consump
tion and otite, disorders j

of the lung»

Always Get Puttner-8Deep gashes are cut in the bark of these 
trees, and a little cup is put under each

Ripens Tubules.
Ripana Tabules : at druggists. 
Ripans Tabules cure dimness, 
Ripans Tabules cure headache. 
Ripaiis Tabules : gentle cathartic.

It le théorie! паї and beet.

t*
....-.’-ii'i -.і :Æ' < ... . ..........

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray Ьшіг to its youth
ful color »nd beiutyw-wlll thicken 
the growth of the h»lr—-will pre* 
vent baldness, Cure dandruff, and 
all scatp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer mede. *
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